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{IN a, 28. elie Yeicrss ere addtional,” 

A Sermon i in on in Rhyme. the New Testament, Iheard a te od as having much anguish of mind 

rious sermon, as I remarked to Bro. | or travail of soul. Conversipn, too; is 

Renfroe recently at his church at | much promoted by joining! the church: Lditor Lidama Baptist: 

Harpersville, in which the excellent.f and partaking of the communign Muscle Shoals Association of Ba 

brother [W. W. Kidd], used the ex- | The _goat becomes a sheep by going | convened with the Bethel chur 
pressions, “When. the Holy Spirit | into the - sheep-fold, and learns. to | Lawrence county, Alabama, on 

enlightens the sinner, enables him to | grow wpel by eating sh cep s food ! day, the 3rd inst. Thirty-four ¢ 
When 1 heard, The introg 

preacher declaring in the pul jit that tory. sermon was preached by E 
he had thirty names of persons cgn—-18. R. C. Adams from John 3 

but think | chapter and 6 verse. Bro. Ada 

"Thinks I | a young minister. His sermon was 
ad 

Of baptism and church |igood one and was well received 

    

Bartist, Dr. E. T Winkler, Presi- Religions ows. 
Ln re oy dent Home Mission Board, Hn» ri 

8r Bro. Waest:—1've been want Th subject of missions engaged (Dear Baplist :—Our association, Rev. N:A Bailey has resigned the: 
A 80 drop you' a private note and | the attefition of ‘the brethren early held. with Fellowship church, Dallas is the Quitnum, "Ga, Bape 

tyau and your staff editonal to | Saturday morning and became the county, closed last Monday. We had | 
sociation, the Eufanla, which | all absorbing theme of the day. Elder | a very harmonious session. The usual 
next Thursday week, the. 231d. |S. 0. Y. Ray of the Liberty. opéned byisiness was transacted Saturday." 
ould be glad to see one or all | the discussion’ with a warm speech in The introductory sermon was preach- 

resentatives of our paper .at | favor of State Missions. 
(Rssociation. 

' i oo EW 

The Unity Association. 
: re 3 

El ; "BY D, W. HOYT} 

If you have a friend worth: loving, 
Love him. Yes, and let him know 

That you love him, ere life's evening 
Tinge his brow ‘with sunset glow 

Why should good words ne'er be said 
Of a friend—till he is dead? 

There were about 130 delegates’ at’ 
the recent session of the Texas Bap- 
tist State Convention, b 

: see hiuself, convicts him for his sins, some time} lago, of a | es were represented. 
If you-hear a song that thrills you, Et 

Sung -by any child of song, $4 
. Praiseit, Dag not let the singer put it sometimes, 

Wait deserved praises long, 
Why should one who thrills your heart 

Lack the joy yon may impart? 

The Arkansas Baptist Staté Con: 
PR Be Ted ed by the writer at 11 o'clock a.m, vention meets at Hope, Ark, on Fri 

| Besides I. ‘wanted | Winkler followed with the strongest | from Psalm 119i130: “The entrance |.day before the 1st Sunday i m Novem 
a little private interview with }'speech 1 ever heard in favor of Do- | of) thy words giveth light.” : ber. Sis : 

0 know if there was any chance | mestic ‘Missions; but the undue Sunday, 11 o'clock a” m;; the pul- A Philadelphia. ‘layman has given 
p this storm) that seems t6 be | prominence given the State Mission | pit was occupied by the Spurgeon of | $8,000 to Grace church, and $6,000 

sovereign influence of. the Joining. ~All churches must have | the . brethren. Elder % Gunn» ering abot it) ‘an. ‘unsdspeeting work in our bounds has alinost totally’ thie Unity Association, Rev. J. Falk- foo to two other churches of that 

: equal claims” to scriptural lQriganiza- 

Wat a | tion. 
+ { martial superficiality do we kee in | garded as matters of indifferénce, and | the evening on. Friday was taken up 

personal pre cferencest which, or neith-{ reading the letters from the chureh 

Whereas, you and I, brethren, 

“When the sinner 

zepents;” etc., leaving it an open verted in this way, I could   question whether repentance; is an | of a little book entitled, 

If you hear a prayer that moves you, exercise apart from and independent | tO myself.’ 
: By its humble, pleading tone, of the 

Join it... Dé not let th ie seeker I k TF 

Jaw before his God alone. } Spirit of God. ] 2 
Why should not your brother share 3 So- 

The strength of “two or three” in prayer? 

elected mader rator, and the writer her who was Simply introducing, eclipsed both the Domestic and For. ner, who held us spell bound for ong 

The ordinances must be re- | this.communication clerk. | Most : some enthusiasm. it may be, his | eign Mission Boards. ; . | hour and ten minutes with his wafds | the First church dn R. 1. has been | 

E pastor to the Baptist brotherhood Elder T. M. Bailey was: next im of love. At z oelock p. m., dur’ dis: | called to the Tremant Temple church, 
the State. Scarcely has he taken the floor with an sable talk, full of trict ev evangelist filled the pulpit and | Boston. : 5 ; 

and organizing the association, hen we ; ts. wd. fig lyocating State Wand, us an excellent germon. |p here are 834 Young. Men's Chri: ; 2 5 | ” ; ki 

we you ith fhe here the. signs of a ‘sectional, more So trivial has the initiative Christian letters showed one hundred ands . a daréd to spring id a at was eds Just cs A clations i. he, ¥ mite > 

wp hand doy one be gla He > a ind i 1es ion ‘ - | about the size o writer, \ ates. ey own buildings.” worth When a brothers hone is sad? than a Christign spirit? Yet we sing. duty become in. the public mind |enty two additions by baptign a question of, a ministration, point: ie wk ru 1,024,770 — Cental Baptist, a 
! ocr 4 the, ike in ‘our. revivals, ‘Sundays [that scores are to be found, be coun the past vear This was no Coat B § c rises i expl ain, beacid, J ing out some of the evils: of the preached to large congregations. 3 3 »92:4,779% 
a a a’ a ee YEENO Rey the puragme ay we des . We expected y ¢ past which upset seven vials of-=We] [The brethren and sisters of Yellow 

1ave a hope, and yet decline {to obey | to have hi ud a Varser number of bap- \i5a. poor fellow to do? will not say what—but altogether un- ship, and the 
So of the JSirlal Judg- 

Rev. EG. T aylor, D D. 5 pastor of 
of our Aymnology. 

= Hf 1 see the hot tears fallin 3 “ } Or 1f you he hot tears falli ig many cases, - here, Hold the fort, 
"From a lovin g brother's eyes, 4 Share tion. fad be ai for I am coming.” Are .there not | ¢r, must decide the question of duty. 
‘Own your kinship with the skies,       

‘Major enn began a camp meeting 
near. Independence, last Tuesday 
night. He expects to continue about 
two weeks and then close his labors 

: in amp-meetings- for this season, 
I desire to make pt wrticutar mention | = Ze xas Baptist Herald, 

not as much ac- gxplanation he may be as unfortunate | tion through her ¢ommitte as district | of |&@ brother and sister, whose namies- 
communion—like a | tivity as there ought to be. Our as- [88 in the first. There must be a | evangelist. The pledges for the sup- must not be given to the public with- | been'given by only a dozen individu- 

gish, also, than grave and devotion- | social feast, must now be left to man's | sociation is a large one. We have an | lrge family of these; Hs.” : Wonder | port of the work .were made with a out their consents They propose, if als within tlre past | year. in bequests 
al. } kage, a few- times, thought, in discretion, according to a |niscon- | extensive territory and we have a if they are all akin? * They! seem to | zest that inspires confiderice for the { they can mike the arrangements, to | Hisham connected with be Cort. 

“he | struction of 1. Cor. seid the writer to Howard College. | & Bar onay Presbyterian, Episcopal, 
: > 8% | Baptist and Wesleyan churches. £4. 

Alas, there's Ministerial education next claimed May the Lord 

that word “theology” again and that's the attention of the body. The dis- blessings upon them, both temporal 

Alrgady, in | association. I do not know that {where I got into it before. Is it cussion of . this subje¢t presented a and spiritual, and give them an abun- 

the Baptist pul- | they are all regularly engaged in [might or 

; ministerial work. 

od old mar- Keep quiet community at | Llarge, 

carry the Gospel their Saviour: The churches, gen- {Just as he's been doing | of late? | necessary as all was granted. in the deserve “great credit for thir kind 
‘ment, and future punishment when hu- erally appeared to be in good condi- fan’ { you help him out a little? Just] end that was asked. Elder Wm. H. | hospitality, 

man opinion prevails,—these mus tion, peace and harmony prevailing. award ortwo? If he attempts asecond | DeWitt ' was : chosen by the associa— 
By a friendly, helping hand, swept away from the pulpit, of greatly | There is, however 

Say so. = Speak out brave and trul Y, | : 
Efe the darkness veil the land. Somer. of our: musig is rather jig- modified. The 

Should a brother workman ‘dear 4 
Falter for 2 word of cheer? 

ne in “he nirth tial hy mns," which ¢ 
nich an honest laugh has birth, in their very face; such as,— ; Pay 

tisms reported. 

4 1 1 » 
‘ . r { If yolur Work 18 ma ie more edsy “Am L'a soldier of the ¢ross, 

ollower of the Lamb,” etc. 
: 

A follower of the Lamb,” elc Over three millions of dollars have 

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness 

All enriching as you go— 

Leave them. Tras t the Ha irvest-giver, 
He will make each { 
0, alti Ii its hat YY ena 

different circles, the stroke of the 1:28, The tenden- | very respectable number of ministers. Be related theologically whether they | future, o 
bow allt turn the devotions into a }cy of all these things seem to be, | I think there are about twenty-five | Begin or end with fH.’ 

church-~lines as misters within the bounds of the 
prayers in public,~are to be affected by ordinances. | 

bestow abundant 
The members’ of the First Baptist: + 

church of Troy, N. Y., have honored | * 

themselves and their pastor, Rev. Dr. 
novel feature. All the speeches were dant entrance into his everlasting George CG. Baldwin, at the close of 

Brother editor, just between you and | made after the cash and'pledges were | Kingdom. May the Lord bless the his Nunynith year among them, by | raising ®83,000 needed to free. the 

dance. : the obliteration of 
t= ' 

4 

Your life J all never lack a friend. Our 

nore - regarded for -their spirit and | popular sentiment, is wrong this tinig 7 Now 

Most of them are, 

ively, to points of common agree- |'I think. We havenow a total member- |e privately, 

cases to | ment hetwe en-us and oth er Hlenomi-- 

1 

unction than for euphony of voice pit and, the press restricted, compfara- 
+ 
L and diction. Yet I- have wondered COMMUNICATIONS. 

if . . ) 3 ip 

confiden ially if an rive a i eufficie "anne |] ALABAMA BAPTIST. : : : onfid & Ys y | given. An amaunt sufficient to ena ! church from debt. 
ship of about two thousand eight |Bedy don’t understand it this time of { ble ‘Brd. Drew to contintte at the A L Says thé: Baptist R A Tl } y ys . \ apr £92 ’ ays 1¢ ¥aAPLIS vefleclors 3 

nations. In numbers of cases have | hundred as reported to this "associa- objects to it I want you to explain, fer | Howard and add Bro. (eorge Parker yooper’s Station, Oct. 1144 preachers of ‘'ennessee are 
» » ih - L & & c Lid i [$45 5 ped 

importance of others preached their doctrines at | tion, We ought to be a 
: ) 2 

why brethren seem’ in some 

utterly. disregard, both in praying Religion us Ties and Sonorts 
fe and . preaching, ° the | 

11 
generally engagéd in secular 

pu ie They work: all the week 

and then do the best they can on 

Sunday. The blame for this state of 

a 5 : things ' is about equally divided he- 
; It’s “one af gersoll SAYS, gir dreary track . of Mand tween the churches and min 1s try. 

The subjects of education, Missions | Eufaula, that I was not utter] y and | the. onpossibles, and it can't be did.” 

—Dboth Home and Foreign, and Tem- 

much stronger if I attempt it I may make matters | to the list of beneficiaries was secured. Wi co fo ? oo 

I've been greatly dis=| By the way, Dr. Murfee has his hard- 15618 4 He! 
the spirituality of | of being corrected in anyth ing they | more good. This session of the associa- | couraged but am feéling better since | est task befere him." Thatis to re~- What is life ? we mean life «® the 

Perhaps our confiflene en tion was a When I opened yours of | turn Bro. Parker with ekpected im- Chistian, Is it,.as the infidel In- 
; the Bibl the gth and found there was| S90thcy provement in preaching. 

may. have something todo With our 

lations Sermon befsre Copsa River | these things. There is certainly no | our very church doors with no fear | body than we are. ‘We ought to do | Worse again, 
Acq wap Ne eh ; 

Asso lation, 1879. By W. Wilkes, conflict between 

Ra : Bs oy 2 
“But of the times and seasons 

ne need that 1 write unt 
lonians § 1 > 

these exercises and the best possible | may say. harmonious one and we | yesterday. 

manner of performing them. On [our cause, as found in trust much good was done. 

: ' br 3 o vis e contrary, the Divine Spirit is ‘the 
Many have preachbd and writfe : J se in such cases. Mavi hot th 

‘ “T} J Wp sila AL or rather of order than confu-| course In such cases. May: not the, 
on ne SD 5248 of the “fimes, 

suspended between two towering{ - At: the late session of the Tex: iS. 

mountains ?' *. How we pity that| Baptist State Convention, a commit- 

3 George Parker preached them. man !* And truly he must feel so, as | tee was appoi inted to correspond with 

L The Sabbath school work. elicited | he has never tasted the sweets: of Red Wni. lo ward, ey Par HPO 
] 1 11 : . what terms, if any, he could be n= the world looked brighter, remarks from Elder's P. E Soy 4 SS A : 

st $n duced to undertake «the Work of a 
the dear old face of sthe Bappist H. Ball, T. M. : 

, fin: incial agent for the Convention in 
: A in iy ; _ * i loc 2 «a . 

recently from Pickens county, but | deemed wreathed all over in smiles Ui rator. upon life as a vast--field, interspersed | conjunctit n with Bro: Cre: ath, 

:and I've been feeling good ever sice. |. Dr. E. T. Winkler, pastor of Siloam with thorns and flowers, at the termi- 

A Board, to be called the Board of | Nothing like company. A man may | Baptist chutch at Marion, preached | nys/| of which is an endless 

Ministerial Education, was appointed, | Be amid the bowers of Eden and | two sermons for us which, it is need: 
our. best writers. may sometimes | remarks here, omitting others that | whose duty it will be to get up funds 

entirely alone, and when I saw | The ‘best sermons 1 ever heard, 

sion. Inward graces being equal, he Internatiohal Sunday-school} litera- Much | that he had been assigned’ the front 

and expands widest in | ture of the times have some tendency | was said upon the subject of “educa: | seat, the very first place in the noble 

mdst closely | to sweep away the -Baptist feature in | tion. 

his manner of address. If I should | our Sunday school lessons ? 8 

; Ls J perance received attention, 
ming and - Miller an d thers Have] . ls : 

Lited th biect [1 rises highest 
rendered that subject stale and hack f . ; y : 

| ub] : "| usefulness, who watches Howard College ‘had an advo-| assembly, ..-Kirven, | Jesus”: pardoning lave. But to the 

Bailey "and the | Christian how different! “He looks 
neyed| if notrepulsive. Ihave chos- 

a. ia a cate in the person of Bro. Kilpatrick, 
en. a’ different theme, ~= Religious 

: : say a word, likewise, about— 5 III. Our times appear to bé | mark- 
Times and Seasons. For a month or 

Religious journals for the people, | €d In some cases by-too little regard | now a resident of. Franklin county. 
t would be, that they should be for the rule, “Honor to whom honor 

Time will 

more this subject has been on my The Baptist Missionary U nion has 
4 23 de i . . . . go 

| Eis made appropriations for the coming 

754000, heart, | with referenge t his hour, 

theugh I have had, since Bet Tues- 

eternity, 1 ; 
a Heaven where he expects to meet | year 1o he : Mount of ga 

BE ia : : C1. rs ; : . ich inclu upward of $22,000 on 
blessed with sinlessness; but it is not | less to say, were models of eloquence | and|dwell with God, and find in Him which ges Upwaj P 

J : account of last year's debt. Fhe 
and arrangement. On Saturday night a loving tender father. He knows Union. says this is the smallest amount 

I trust this | expect tHis 1s a good place| to stop. | he made us desire to be consecrated that this is only a proljationary state, a | it can get along with, and it would 
tourse - présent company, brethren honors. What honors are theirs who Board will do some good work in this | But.d want to say again, I m feeling | to . the “work. “Sunday morning: we place to fit him for Heaven. Be life's sccm that the Baplst churches ought 

Renfroe and Henderson, may be win souls to Jesus. In our denomis direction, Twenty-five dollars was | mor camfortable. and jt L get OVET | we inspired to .be up and doing shadows ever so dark, be the whole | to raise at eas . 

4 among the exceptions, Baptists must | nation; m: re be mentioned, amadhg the’ | raised for Foreign Missions... About} t+ ashie Jae AT 5% EWE i ERB ae Sess Ta orn Sa like At 
have spiritual, experimental, or ‘docs ad d, Witams, ana ‘McCains, theee hundred dollars was sent up by family of "H S, and’ I'm mu h ' better . The ALABAMA soldtion, he finds a “balm in Gilead,” 

A paper having one or | and ices and Woods, and Watsons, | the-churches for Associational ~Mis- | since “yesterday, 1 may venture again sidered and the presénce of its eru- | he telies upon his Savior and trust. 

The subject of raising a fund | before the public, but if I do, 1 wan} | dite editor gave fresh impetus fo its | fully says, r 

Many, also, of better fddvan- | for the benefit of superannuated min- | you, brother editor, to correct it and circulation 

14 

highly: spiritual. Inintimating that | 1s due. allow only a few 

day; only, to prepare these notes. It } 

have an eye more toward each other might be.made. . H to sustain young men who are pre-{ good for him to be alone, 
is one of those general and indefinite . I . ; Hh ed 

S than to the masses, in writing, of 1. Men should honor whom|| Christ ; ii. paring for the ministry. 
subjects which is .to be decided by . 

each one’s own a observad 

tion, . I 

+tules have thelg exceptions. SpIY [give me, Generd, 
its ath Gession at Indepen- 

dence, the Texas Baptist State Con- 
‘vention passed thé following resolu- 
tions: “Resolved,” "That this con 
vention stands forevér opposed to the 
acce] tance of any contribution from’ 
any “plitical organization whatever 
towards the accomplishment~of “any 
of its enterprises. 

In any 
3 4 : BAPTIST Wis :con- 

—owh travels, reading,: and observa- 
trinal food. 

fons, I decided-that— ; ‘, : : . ya 
Mat Jecided thy two Aeari-columns, /in which brethren | and Crows, and many others | iin Our | sions. “He doeth all things well. 

Thys throug gh life he passes, “loving 
trusting ever,” and when the death 
hou: comes, approaches his grave. 

Our times are marke f 2 I. Our ‘times are marked by a generdlly 
wanld feel free in telling | State. 

their feelings. and of" ‘the spiritual, tages, h age stood forth like ljurning isters, was brought up and the reso- | explain it so that it. will 

children God had given fo them and | lights, and show ed -poor sinners the | lutions adopted by the Baptist State | brethren. 

their churches, would sweep over the} Way of life. How honored of God | Convention were read. 

were these in theirs labors, and now 

son of formal, more than of spi feito 

Christianity’ 

The definition: of 

A prominent feature of: this session 

I don't want to get myself | was the spirit of devoutness that 
But petween 

satisfy the 

: Like one who draws the drapery of his 
characterized the entire meeting. A couch about him 

: And ties do 
terms and ‘the A brother | into.any more scrapes 

compatison suggested will furmsh 
1 

wn to pleasant dreams.” The! average coi ntribution of each 

. Hattie May. Baptist church member to the cause 
Ls of foreign missions during the past 

year was as follows In: Massachu~ 

setts: 77¢.; Rhode Island, 64¢.; Con- 

Since the last, associational meet 3 necticut, SiC. New York, 4ic.; New 

work afid our Board was authorized | John Gill and that long list of noble | ing two have been ‘ordained to the It was the same Sammy who was Jersty, 38¢c.; Vermont, 33¢ 
. : miei : i : 1 ita tmiok > neatly choked by a caterpillar when | Hampshire, 34¢.; Delaware: 

to co-operate with the State Mission worthies whose names and writings ministry who bid" fair- to become he Was trying 1a. steal Sugar out. of 

Board in appointing missionaries. It | can never die, TrIE 5 

was appointed to bring the matter to | us, I'm afraid I've got the wrong phra- | new feature was the  conside ring of 

attention of - the I've been reading it may [the claims. which aged and infirm 

trust it will not end here. The asso- | be the wrong book. * It’s been a long | ministers.and the families of deceas—| ' | 

sorter’ “turned .‘hard- ciation resolved to co-operate with | thne' since 1 studied Turretin and | ed ministers have upon us. | Sammy's Morning Walk. 

shell” a while back when 1 picked rity,it'may be, have their record on the | ————— 

up the “Pathway” and saw their high: || 

simple Christian mtercourse by pen 21 True - worth does. not. reside, 
bar nécessarily, in: native endowments, 

‘land and win the hearts of thousands. 
t : (TAP ~ the + 3 i oe liigige s 
the points under this leading thou ght. All oug ht, but few can feel a free- how glorified in mansions of | bliss ! the churches. 1 | seology 

experimental | Numbers, too, are the living heroes, 1. Formal Christiani t is not : 1. Formal Christianity, It 1s n dom on other than 

il opet, though c on, to assign : projet, though common, to assign |. ....c | who, poorly supported, and in jobscu- 

this type of- religious service, exclus- State Convention in its mission | Calvin and thé Elder Edwards and 
ively, to ritualistic worshipers. To 

: find formality, we need HOG hecessy: ; Pennsylvania, 26c¢.: and Maine 

; .rily, go to towering cathedrals, gilded Others haye been  li- | the sugar-bowl. gli 

“thirty-nine | censed to preach the Gospel. Upon Ome cool morning in the fall, when 
the Lord haé done great| he was about four years old, he slept 

: = very late, .and when he awoke he 
seemied to be all alone in the house. 

! To tell the truth, it was so late hat] 
has been for | taste for those learned works and of Nanafalia, Ala. the | older childen had all gone to 

‘There were a great many peo- | late I've been ‘réading Matthew and ' ed scl hg and his .mother ¥ as out be- 
; + an empire. each iw 1 Alii] attaidansd durin i » 1 Mark ang o' and: especially hing the shed hanging out clothes. other to rule an empire; | each lwould | ple in attendance during the whole | Mark and Luke and especially John The Good Work. at Mars Hill and Shing found his Tutte jacket and 

v0 Pirie Flat, trousers, and taking them 6n his arm, 
went all over the house for some one 

: ; { | to dress him, but nobody could he 
Dear Baptist :—We began a meet- | go 

ing at Mar's Hill, Perry county, on 

$ : with each other nor have I read as | strong men. 
¢ crosses, holy water, cedar hangings, ; seasons. — are | and attainments made easy by favora- | was resolved to appoint one missionia- | much as formerly the 

Ay +t ble eircumstances: I think-with | articles,” the sharter Catechism or | the whole 

the proper zeal and industry we will | the larger, or ‘‘the Baptist Articles of | things for’ us, whereof we are glad. 

make our mission work more pros- { Faith!’ The fact is, I've lost my = RH MeGILL 

perous. this year than it 

earth, the one. to sweep yards he | years, 

( Protracted meeting 
The Baptist Missionary Union. have 

noonday. candles, ‘and a thousand 
oe Foes 

D. D., late: of Brooklyn, as district 
secretary of the Union for the -South-. 
ern New York district. He has ac- 
cepted the office and will enter at 
once upon its duties, As the succes: 
sor of the Rev. O. Dodge, pastors : 
and churchés will give Dr. Buyrling- 
ham a hearty. welcome. Mr. Dodge 
is improving .and wall render such ser- 
vice as his health will permit. §F ne 

but in the faithful { ry for the entire year. 
sometimes turned; 

use of the powers gone has, 
. ol unintentionally, 

other things® -as vain,—nor to any | : : 
Be 4 £15 of course, to occasions of mental and , 2a Cr 

modification of these- excesses. It i : : . best acquirements in his reach.}| 
: i social entertainment: Seldom is al’ : 2 

may be found as clearly, . though not \g . 3 two angels sent from  Heas 
Brg, . ot - - | stronger temptation presented to a 

as excessively, in a gaging taste for 
: : . _. | sort of religious hilarity than when a 

style and manner, and' a. conformity : 
= community meets in good feeling, | I h ¢ he chlestial { 1i ey ? : he bel 1 discinl ar died 

in - share equal honor from thé celestial | time the association was in session— | the beloved disciple, and I've studiec 
surrounded by the beauties of ma- |’ eq : filme. LIE asso 0 Pie, iil 

inhabitants forthe faithful dis¢ harge | but on Sunday we had a very large | most of all the parables and teach— 

of his duty in his place The wo- | crowd, I suppose one thousand five | ings of Him who spoke as never man 

man, of whom it is said in thé | Gos— | hundred people. The 
pel, “She hath don¢ what she cpuld,” 

thereto.     In religious worship theré 
Worldly sen- ; : 

. oy . ture, supplied by’ the. bounties of 
timent demands the one, Christian : 

cr. . +} summer and autumns and ‘urnished 
sentiment requires -the other. + (1), 

are two sorts of style. 

Association | spoke, and their phraseclogy iS sO 

adjourned on Monday about 1 o'clock. | different from that of those l¢arned’ 

The next meeting will be held with 

did the Apostle Paull though; by his | the Pleasant Hill 

with good preaching, moral essay, or “Y know what I'll do!” he said to In its report of the proceedings of 
rhetorical beauty. himself. “I'll go over to_Mrs. Pack- the Baptist State C onvention the 

’ : corn 7d * Tha 1 

ha : v | er'st She'sag woman, and she'll | T exas Baptist Herald says: The mis 
Ee Vis : : (aht that | The first week we had service every Crs. ots 1. good woman, and she'll | PH : been emploved church, near this | into ways of:speech and thought that : ? | dress me. gionaries who have beery employes 

I 3 ] . a i ( h r T 5 3 wg ] : g th € ‘Secon week, every Ot her i & a C3 ; 2 ri \ { p 1 : 

fnatchless eloquence, he charmed nto plac y my Cl u ch. he cli ims. of the are untheological and my phraseolo ni ght; : ] d e y : He had ~IIEVET . been ovel there made good Iepol bbe ine the boc y 

1 1 ‘ 1 il . : nig It Lo Ww C 
every dollar 

lence the throng at Mars Hill, 
J ¥ 

- What is known as the school style; 

2), ‘the, style of the Holy 

* The latter does not disregard the for- 
T na transeandedl if 

mer, but the former may ignore the transcended, if 

Ghost.   ; : | by . ie ie fourth Sunday in September. 
: ie oad : received as high commendation as men I may.unconsciously have fallen the fo y I 

A subject.so latitudinous is hardl ; 

allude to what wi 

#1 ps here he called— 2 latter, Where the two. are united, | here be called 53 closed. the. meeting on | yore than two or three times, for his | was able to pay eac i one 
Patented revivalists. - This sugges- 

presented gy may be different:from that of the : Ek Oct fa i a The C ition hastl.e tollbw: 
ion 2 he ; ' . fo Ay ec 5: October. | family had lately moved there, and | due. e Convention ha V 

As a high intellectual and litera- | to the brethren, but only a few sub- | schools. But pardon me for d¢taining the second = Sabbat m October. | family had lately m there, a \ 

There were sixteen additions to the | the house was quite out of sight over | ing rFEsONsCes for work the coming 

the hill “across lots,” but he remem- Cash and pledges for missions 

berad the way, and trudged along. Fhe Conve htion is in 
§ ’ . 1 iy 

It was a frosty morning, and the cially, t 1an it 

weeds and bushes he had to go 

ALABAMA BArtrisT were   
 theére.is controlling force. - The oné oy ’ 

aa hethe farm without the ..» | tion does not embrace ‘such’ cool i: op ak i . a 
may Ye the form without the ‘power, . 3 : it ’ | ry standard 1s necessary for the bet- | scribers secured, which I send.you. | you so long. Come over to our asso- 

: cautious, and sound Gospel preach | 
the power vitalizing the church,* eight by baptism and one 

o 

form. Ww hether the glittering vase . 
+ . 3p hr PE » “lose g or rious a 

or the uncomely vessel, food" for | (Who recently closed so glorious 

: > . Flys ‘ i & 
ter defense of the service, so a! high | I think you would have extended the | ciation, and we'll help you get some 

ious Christian usefulness | &ircdlation of your paper if you had { subscribers’ 

should be encouraged for the] better ¢en with us. 

  ers'as our venerable’ Dr. Teasdale, sanding over for baptism, four by 
standard of 1 stonding aj 3 Nhe 

onailtion, and you help uj out. of ] 

| y for yéars. 
You must come next | our defimma, and as “all’s™ well that 

Upon the whole our meeting | ends well” it may be very well after 

he divinity df the | was a very pleasant one and I think { all. - Not “another” 

Gospel was first attested t ough a4 SHCCESS. | 

illiterate fishermen; its defense froe but he did not put in an appear- ee Ae 

turned over to Paul the profpund ance. Beth el Assogiation. | Litts “and. sinmers. We ‘have no | buttler, when she heard : 

Dear Baptist :—1n obediende to a | members that. talk in 

body I will try to set when called on they all pray; not 

letter, two by vouches, and one res- 

tored. © At the 
. ers sod $e Jen Rh > ‘ 

necting the church was cold. But|and so wet that when he got there] 

1 

| 
i 

meeting in Oxford), and others, who 
| 

id: et ; | 
‘his little shirt ‘and the clothes he car- Fs 

{ 

| 
i 

{ 

LL 
i 

} 

i 
3 

£ 

i 3 7 ithi yeginning of the | through were as high as his head, at the churéh 
saints must be found within. In beginning cit g ¢ it the chyr 

. recruiting of the service among the titel tin: 1 

preach the whole truth as in. Jesus; : ordinance of 
singing, or pray forms | Preac ra (as 1, JESUS rank and file. 

are ny without the spiri and look to: the sovereign Spirit for 
£ i : » 

Such results are generally 

preaching, but the orignal Are iin was : istered a 

he Holy Spirit came and seemed to 
We expected Bro. Ren KLUFAULA. ried were as wet as if they had been | 

dipped in the brook. 
Mrs. Packer was busy Working over 

very dentle ic 

‘reach Can adizi ya 

oman Cat ‘Rev Eusebe 

eger; in French mis- 

i n hap l, cond wcled the. services 

tap {on * the . door. “Come in! \ she the ‘French language, and deliversd 

said, both hands being in the bufter.. ah address 10 the countrymen of the : 

Ii came Sammy; dropping like a | ad bid: ites who were present and filled 

& 4 Tresults. ake possession of every heart, and 
2. Spiritual Chaistianity is that 

whick embraces the New Testament abiding, But fruits gathered 
the people were drawn. to God, both 

teachings in regard to the Holy 

Spirit.— His character: Personality. not | ‘Muscle-Shoals Association again. 

Eternity. Coequality with the Fath— : : all faithful soldiers and | workers in JOS. "SHACKELFORD. Thev seem to be 1. 311 A 
er and the Son. His office and work 11. Our times seem to be marked | 1,0 army and vineyard of our; God P.S. On Saturday at 11 a. m., Bro. |” f the ey see i ¢ | drowned ral, and his legs So jth vg th The Mi ission choir sang 

inthe scheme. of salvation: To en- by a season of optional, more than |. indispensable to the fullest méasure [ Gunn preached a most excellent ser- facts and most prominent featsres of | fully alive to the work of the Master. witht the Jossoms in : 1€ gol xh | E 

didactic’Christianity.—That is, a type : Since the Last meeting of the Caha- | rod through which he had come, tha 

| 

i 
| 

ig 
et Were as yellow as a Brahmah Be 

of religion governed more by human at | they were as i 

4 

5 . It was a gréat pleasure to me 
from wide-spread, popular appeals | - : H ™ Ay SA 

; d bv # scholar. H to ‘meet with my brethren of the abilic. bit 
ay f§ IRC seeds Sow 7 3 a . foe, bt o ble, { may grow .from seeds sown Dy the 4. An impartial recognitioh’. of 1 

way-side. request of the 
before vour readers some of the main | one has refused, ) i I 

p ats z « BL the . . SS 1( n of # » Bethe A §80- 

" liginten the sinner, lead the mourner, of co-operation among Baptists. | e late session of the Bethel Assc 

and sanctify God's believing ¢ children. 

. To those who are ‘enabled cordially 

mon in memory of Elder M. A. Ver- 
ba association, I have baptized “A correspondent - of the Christian 

Sammy Brown !” Secretary says: The Conference of 

Mrs/P acker. : e German’ ‘Baptist churches West, 

; always love to see, in our annual con- ser, who departed this life last year. ciation, : ) : chicken's. 

1 preference and popular opinion than vocatiens, the D. D.,,—Doctor af Di- Bro. Verser had been/the missionary. In the absence of our former mod- Mar’s Hill fifteen, received four by “py hy, 

i to believe these glorious, but mysteri- Divine: precept and Sovereign law. yinity,—and H. P.— Hill Preacher,— of the association for erator, Elder L. L. Fox, the body letter, two by Yougher, Festored os «dur folks was all gone, bat I knew fhe d their Twenty-First Annial Meet 
‘bus tuths ‘of the third person in the [wo great forces,~—human opinion 4... in arm, recougting togetl et was permanently organized by elect: and one awaits’ baptism. ' At file ou] gur To oy RE said ‘Sammy, | ing with the German Baptist churc i 

~Frinity, there is light and liberty and and Divine legislation,~—have always tears and trials and triumphs, in one ing Bro. Joseph R. Cowan modera- | Flat I-have baptized twenty and res 
; ; eo «1 | sitting calmly down by the stove. at Racine, Wis, September 17-23: 

love and joy and peace in the Holy been at strife in the Jomain of Chris- common cause. How! Christ- like,— tor, and re-electing Elder PC. Drew | tored ope. 1 feel grateful to (God Liicky for Samniy, - Mrs. Packer | This. body - comprises twelve States, 

Ghost. Where two or three, with | tianity.. Even far back among God's | how. full of the Spirit bt the Gospel, that I am able to say that’ have two | pq la house full of boys, so she dould | and dver seventy delegates, including 

such faith, are gathered together in Jewish elect, the “nations” usurped | ¢\; prethren, churches that are alive in the cause of | sénd him home in some dry lithe. forgive miter or the Gospel 

. Christ's name, there is He, as He the right that belonged 19 Jehovah, hands, to esteem others Detter than | Trimity, Ala., Oct. Sth 1879 The letters as read evidenced an | Christ. Thee is 2 good Sunday sg hor big all the high Ww rs Eesembled Son this large territory to 

~ promised to be, by the Holy Spirit, And human opinion, maxims and |, eselves!”. What a glorious | work | i ma > abatement of enthusiasm for/missions, school connected with each church. and grass, and put him over the fence | report the progréss of Christ's cause 

in the midst. sean customs, ruled and ruined the herit- is ours! What a privileg ¢—what an| “he new Rockafeller Hall con-|™° increase of pastoral suppoft, but | They have a regular prayer nfeeting into his father’s yard: among the Germans. The reports" 

: 3. A comparison has been suggest- |. 28€ of Jacob. “| honor, to work togethér for Him and | nected with Rochester (N. Y.) Theo-|2 general -revival of religion, and | at Pine Flat, which is ‘well attended, 

ed. This I choose to. put,. not in the | Thus, human opinion sometimes | with Him who died flor us and, rose logical Seminary is to be 138 feet | EVEN pentecostal showers of divine | and the young, as well as the old, 
: “How | late Sammy does sleep this | from the churches were very encoiir- 

morfing! ' his mother was just think- | aging; some had enjoyed special sea- 

¥ : : row 7} fb % ; g eed a s and leading < form of an opinion, but of a ques-| gains a temporary victory. What again bo Beii 4 Ls Rit long and 80 feet deep. The centre, | race In many parts of the agsocia- are taking up their cross g 

tion: -Is the public mind as thorough- now?: Doctrines and duties must be nally, brethren, qur. umes Sha | in the meetings. 

exclaimed | 

a number of 

years and had done much good. - He 
was highly esteemed and his death 

greatly regretted. We have lost two 

other ministers ‘since then. Bro’s. W. clerk. Elder Wm, H. DeWit | preach 

every (where, on all | w Wilhite and W. H. Bryan, J. § [© the introductory sermon. 

    when the front door apened, and | sons of grace; 234 baptisms were re- 

a came in. ported; 8 new churches were received 

ly imbued -with these great doctrines changed or modified. Of grace.—The 

~as’in’ the days of our fathers? Each | grand old doctrine of election, accord- 

one; of course, has his. own spinion ing to eternal counsel, must be sup- 

on our— 

: Pulpit, Theology. Yetit 1 

i guestion, whether the Holy Spirit is faith by man. 

be aon 

plied by that of élection conditioned 
, and dating with the exercise of 

Thus, God 1s sure to 

-honored in the pulpit, generally, with | elect those who fitst elect themselves. 

the honor and place assigned Him in | Of repentance. —It must, not be  defin-   pass away. All time hall end “For 
the Lord himself shal descen from 
Heaven with 2 shout, with the (voice 
ot the archangel, and {with the trump 
of God: and the dead | in Christ 
rise first: Then we which are | 
and remain, shall bd caught up to- 

| gether with then An the "clouds, to 
meet the Lord i in the air; and S0| (shall   e ever be with the Lord. P H 

¥ 

'e 

high and will contain six large rooms. 

Two of these rooms will be located 
in the lower and uppér stories in 

| front and four eon the lower, and up- 
per stories in the rear. Between 
them, on the ground floor, will be a 
large corridor running east and west, 
at each end of which will be two en- 
trances.     or main building, will be two : stories tion, «1 

We were favored with. corre spond- 
ing messengers from the Liberty and 

Bigbee associations, Elder T. H. 

Ball of Indiana, Rev. ‘George 25 

ker of Texas and the Correspandipg 

Secretary of the State Mission Board, 

Elder T. M. Bailey, accompanied by   the senior editor of’ the ALABAMA 
14 1 

  ing at Mars Hill. We have a La- 

 die's Missignary Society: connected 

with each church, which: we trust 

will ere long assist materially in pro- 

moting «the cause ‘of the Redeemer. 

5 : A. J. KyNERD.. 

Marion, Ala., Oét.; 13th. 
a 

% 

A “Iim dressed, mother! 
4 We will also begin a. prayer meet: : 

n said Sam- 

my. | “But. these are Billy Packer's 

cle lothis, for mine was’ awful wet. 

And oh! my legs was just as yellow 

as théy could be when I got over 
there, It’s a pretty cold, damp morn- 
ng.’ : 

} “Shimmy Brown!" his ‘mother be-   lau gh 5 J outh's Companion. 
gan. | But then.she had to stop and 

1rito the conference; 20 missionaries 
and churches were aided during the 
year in connection. with the Home. 
Missionary Society, New York. ‘The 
entire expenditures, $35, 433. 14. * The 
conference dso supports a missionary, 
Bro. Newhall, among the Teloogoos, 
at Ramapatam, India. = Very enaour- 
aging reports were received . from 
thence, 
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a i eer 

es of subscribers or members of their 

pd free of charge when they contain 

not more than 100 words, A charge of ong cENT] 

for each word is made for all over 100 W ards. ° 

not ask us to send bills. Count the Wore 8 anc 

send the money with thé obituary. The Bits: 

reserve the privilege of tutting all obituaries ¢ own 

- to 100 words when they | are not accompanied with 

the thoney. ~ : 

  

TH ELETTER AND THE 

[.  «sermir 

‘+ We have received a series of ques: 

tions from ‘Bro. D. L. James, of 

Blount Springs, in ‘regard: to foot= 

‘washing. Our brother mustexcuse 

us. We have at present’ no space or 

leisure for the, further consideration | 

of the subjeet. Yet we must: express 

-¥ our surprise that ‘this one symbolic 

 % precept should have been selected 

i “among a variety of the same sort, 

as alone worthy of a literal and réal | 

A disciple is. required | 

to cut off a right’ 

, to be- 

observance. 

10 carry a Cross, 

hand, to pluck out a right ey 

+. come asa little child, to gov a bro- 

ther ‘with a kiss, to give: a coat to a 

rr * robber who has taken his cloak. 

Those persons who insist upon a nar- 

row literalism of Scriptural interpre- 

tation, without respect to the laws of 

language and the local customs of the 

East. and the genius of the Gos- 

pel, must do something more than 

wash feet that do not need - washing, 

or they must confine thei arguments 

to that one particular. 

A cpuple of years ago a theolog- 

ical student in a college of Mississippi 

“mutilated himself, by two sepafate 

and nearly fatal wounds upon his 

own person, and, when expostulated 

. with and reproved, claimed that what 

hé had done was for the glory of 

God and in obedience to -our:Lord’s 

injunction in the roth of Matthew. 

Happening to yisit the State, about 
that time, we saw! the. young man, 
who had then just angen from a bed 

af languishing. He expressed no ‘re- 
grat for what he had done, but be 

lieved that in following “the letter 

that killeth,” he had ‘performed a re- 

ligious duty. And 4s the young man 

is a licentiate, we suppose that he 

will be apt to preach what he prac- 

tises: | he has- the 
convictions, and his act 

ble. : 
An instance of similar narrowness 

of interpretation, 

: and more absurd, is now amusing the 
“good people of Wisconsin. + The sto- 

.¥y as.we find it going-the rounds of 

Benjamin 

Roe, a farmer of Osakona, formerly 
a Baptist, has formed a sect called 

the Peculiar Children. Roe 
large and-rather . good 

Sfellow, about 60 years of age, igno- 
fart and awkward, but fully per- 

suaded that he has been called by the 

Spirit to expound and exemplify the 

precept: “Except: ye become as Jittle 

children ye shall in no wise enter in- 

the kingdom of hedven.” During 
the summer he * conducts. a "camp 

meeting in the woods, publishing his 
J 

courage of ‘his 

irrevoca- 1s 

less melancholy 

- the press is as follows: 

1S .a 

follies with an earnestness 3 

many converts. Afper the religious 

exercises are over; his’ discipled 
graybeards and grandams whip ,out 

their tops and marbles, play tdg and 

kissing games, eéat ahd play 
with dolls, for all the world like chil- 

dren of 8 and 10. years old. They 

believe that the chosen people, cead- 

ing tos care for lands and money, 

should amuse themselves with harm- 

- less sports Spgs 

Nor has some of the pretentiously 

histori¢ churches succeeded in 

‘emancipating themselves from this 
: puetile style of interpreting the figu- 
rative languege and parables 

S¢ripture, 

4s .not a whit more Labsurd than the 

Roman: Catholic priest who holding a 

plate of wafers i in his] ‘hand. declares 

that each separate flout” cake is the | 

whale body, with the blood, of our | 

Lewd; and quotes the metaphoric ex- 

pression, “this is my. body,” as a 
proot of this preposterous crotehet. 

is it not foolish to claim that an act 

done: “iv remembrance of Chri” 1s 
the reception of Christ himself 2° Joes 

not consistency require that thé same 
kind of interpretation should be ap- 

plied to other : texts also? For exam’ 

ple, the priest should maintain that 
when Christ called Herod a “fox,” 

“the Rif g mas changed into a fox at 
that mément; that when he denomi- | 
nated his disciples ‘his sheep,” they 

were sheep literally; and that when | 

he | proclaimed’ ‘himself to be “the 

door;” he was a door. And is it Hot 

as easy for the priest, repeating this 

last mentioned exp ression, to change | 

the xloor of his church into a real Sa- 

: ; vior, as it is for him by, shying, “This 
od ey toy to charge the commun- 

+. ion wafer with redeeming blood? 

I* Noris there any reasonableness in 
the custom, religiously: observed by | 

y, of bending the head when the 

hich wins 

candy 

of 

natwe of Christ is pronounced in the 
oieed. The text by which this emp- 
ty form is defendéd is the prophecy 
thataat the ‘name of Jesus every knee 

shall bow. But in the first place the; 

requirement does not | impose any 

form of bodily obeisance; but plainly 
\intimates that the souls of men must 

subject to thé ‘authority of the 
ing of Zion. And in the second 

place, the bending of the head is not 
even literally the fulfilment of the in- 

junction to bend the knee. Those 

who make this jact a religious duty 
have little reason to smile at the sim- 

plicity of fhé Wisconsin ‘ ‘apostle.’ 

plain Dr. Manly’ 5 declaration before 
‘the students of the Seminary that 

the meaning of Scripture is the Scrip- 
ture.” We think that the remarks we 

have made will serve to illustrate the 

point. The | language of Scripture is 

Mopulaz and oftentimes highly figura- 

tive, and we must ‘thoughtfully and 
prayerfully examine it in order to un- 

derstand what doctrines and duties 
are commended to qur faith and prac- 

tice as God's people. We are not 

permitted to catch upa text careless- 

dy, to serve our _putpdse, or to torture     

pel scheme. 

looking old | 

Roe at his camp meeting | * 

meanings out of it with a perverse 
‘and vain- -gloriotts ingenuity. We 

must seek for the mind of the Spirit, 

as reverently and’ teachably’ as Samu- 

el sought to know ‘God's will, when, 

kneeling | in the hushed midnight, he 

prayéd: “Speak Lord, for thy servant 

hear ath!” If-we practice as religious 

quired, if we inculcate religious 

trith something which 

taught, -we usurp God's place and ex- 

pose ourselves to his Ea 

Hence we cannot’ too earnestly pray 
for the dispensation of the Spirit of 

God whieh dlliminates the mysteries 

of the Gospel and makes them effect- 

ual to the guidahe e and salv ation of 

the souls of men. JT. W. 
' 

as 

he has not 

1 r——feddie 

HUM AN INVEN TIONS 

Th& a orning | Star and Catholi¢ 

Messenger, of-New Orleans, under—. 

takes the defence of the :oufward 

shows of Catholicism by claiming 
that display secures greater 

honor to God, just as the pomp of a 

king awakens reverence. among his 

subjects. And he urges the abroga- 
ted rights ‘of the Jewish Economy as 

an argument for the use of similar 

carnal ordinances 

such: 

in Christian wor- 

* ‘The argument shows a lamen- 

table ignorance of the history of wor- 

ship, and of the genius of the Gos- 

ship. 

The sensual imagination 

may be impressed, but the devotion 

of the heart is dissipated, by “multipli- 

ed observances of days and time$ ind 

ceremoninl uses frre, water, of holy 

es, garments, clay, spittle, salt, In- 

chalices, pixes, 

altar 

cloths, rmgs, ‘swords, crowhs, mitres, 

bells and|the like. 

cense, balm, paxes, 

altars, corporals, super:altars, 

The honor of God 

all 

“God is a Spirit, and seeketh such to 

is not served by this trumpery. 

worship him a as worship’ ‘him in spirit 

and in truth.’ 5 

And that -God not honored by 

these human inventions is proved not 

only by the reason of the case, but 

by history. f 

15 

Among the votaries 0 

Rome the worship of God /does not 

suffice. The priests commend to the 
adoration of thé people objects and 
beingsithat are not divine, such as 

angels and saints and the counterfeit 

relics of martyrs and dumb idols upon 

canvas or in graven stone, We know 

the cunning distinctions drawn by 
Romish casuists between 

tion rendered to God 

\dered to creatures, relics, pictures &c.; 

bit we have yet to be convinced that 

the people niake any distinction in 

this homage except to render more 

to the virgin Mary than to all the oth- 

er saints and: angels ‘who they wor- 

ship, or even to the God of Heaven, 
whoth alone they should adore. 

Fhe contrast we have shown to ex- 
ist between the fisherman Peter, and 
the pompous Pope who claims to be 
his disciple is not. to be flung aside 
with a jeer. 

the adora- 

and that ren- 

The Morning Star says: 
‘St. Peter with all his gift of tongues 

did not speak French, for that lan- 
guage did not then exist; therefore 
the Pope ought. not to speak French. 
Such,” he says, “isthe argument” [of 
the Ata. Baprist .J Thisis a mistake: 
our argument is hat the whole plan 
of life pursued by the two men differ- 
¢d. In no just sense can ithe one be 
called the successqr of the gather. Nor 
can the two be considered as kinsmen | 
in regard to doctrine. The Epistle 
to the Romans shows what the creed 
of Rome was in apostolic times, and 
that the Roman church consisted of: 

  
member of this class in any Catholic 
congregation in the city of Rome to- | 
day? In what sense can it be said that 
‘the Pope is an . apostle, a personal 
witness of the resurrection, as Peter 

| was?—that he has been sent by God, 
as Peter was? ~+that Ke preaches the 
Gospel, as Beter did? May we not 
‘make upon Leo the demand of Ter- 
tullian upon Marcion: “If thou be a 
prophet, foreshow sometimes. If thou. 
be an apostle, preach everywhere, If 
thou be an. apostolic man, agree in 
doctrine with the apostles. * 
Oar contemporary promises his   Taders some. mor = ssingles” from | 

rere ig » 
’ 

. A brother recently asked us to ex-. 

comes from this region. 

diitye something og which he has not re- 

‘protesting a gainst a brief notice, 

| Georgia will still contribute, 4 

bread, ashes, oil, wax, flowers, branch- 

immersed believers; is there any one | 

: believe.”     

our paper. " We shalf be glad t 
them when they appear. By 
grace of God we may give him 
information of which) he stands 
in need. And we shall decline; | 

  the 
some 

sorely 
as in 

  

the present instance, [to return tiling 
ETN 

| 
with railing. 

NOTES FROM pe BETHEL 
mimi! i   

“The session of thd Bethel Asgocia- 

tion at West Bend, Clarke county, was 
Wi e were especially 

Kir- 

quite enjoyable, 

delighted to see our { dear Bro, 
ven, the report of {whose des th by 
violence had reached us at the, Big- 

bee. Bro. Fox, the [former mpdera- 
tor, having been detained at hgine by 

sickness i in his familfy sBro Copan, a 

lay man, was elected to the 
which he filled with dignity ja 
cision. Bro. Pi C. Drew, who was 
also clerk, preached a good introduc- 

This brother, with Bro. 

Geo. Parker, will be aided by the as- 
sociation “in pursuing a cot 

study in Nowerd College. Another 
wotthy licentiate, Bro Hearng, also 

: A goodly 
number of excellent brethren” gitend- 
ed the session, an account of | which 
will be given through our colus 

Bro. McGill. - Bro. Bailey labgred 

efficiently “as he always does, and uc- 

ceeded in raising the amount ry 

ry for the support of the District 
Missionary. Bro. Kirven's | health 

compels him tg resign this work; he 

will be succeeded by Bro. DeWitt, 

who is highly esteemed by the dhurch- 

Our kind host, Bio. Thpirnton, 

was confined to his chamber by sick- 

ness ‘during thg session of thg 

yn: we trust that by this 

has quite recovered his health, 

E. FE, 
— 4 

BRO. NUNNALLY AND 

SELVES. : 

  
and de- 

tory sermon. 

CS. 

ass50- 

ciation; ime he 

W. 

OUR- 

lettér from 

of Rome, Ga, 

in the 

of the 

We have received a 

Rev. G. A. Nunnally, 

ALA. Barris, of. the result 

missionary plan adopted under his 

auspices and advocacy in oyr sister 

State. . We have no desire to briticise 

Bro. Nunnally’s article, which would 
have been quite as effective if|written 

in a different tone. We willing 

enough to believe his dssuranfles that 

the plan is not; a failure, but that 

is nobly 

are 

to the extension of the Gospel “in re- 

gions beyond” 
past. 

as;she has dong in the 
And we recognize the force of 

“We have 

fate the 

we: can 

only say thatthe statement p siblish ed 

the Ara. Baptist derived 

from official quarters: since that time 
the repOrts and receipts hale been 

the suggestion he makes: 
oD 

hardly had time to 

new plan.” 

inaugu 

As to ourselves 

in was 

encouraging; but otir brother can un- 

derstand very well that #hxieties 

would naturally] be awakengd while 

the tide We beg him 

to pardon the ‘applied to 

his ardent style. of address; p speech 

was turning.   expression 

A 
ought to be judged not by it§|report- 

ed fragments, but by its - effe 

the audience. ' We ‘glad to see 

how effectively the-Church &/School, 

a'monthly paper edited by Hrethren 
T.-C. Boykin and/G. A. Nunnally, is 

advocating thé! cause of $unday- 

schools and Missions. Its contents 

are so inspiriting and its price 

Tow (25 cents a year) that it ought to 

be taken by every Baptist family 

Georgia. E. T. Ww, 

r— 
QUERY. || 
he | 

Rev. KE. T.| Winkler: Will you 
please give me your opinion 

new translation ; of the. New|’ 

ment by the Bible Union? d 

the rendering of the word hb 

ct upon 

are 

  
18 SO   mn 

of the 

Iesta~ 

specially 

aptize to 
W. B. MOORE. 

7 exas, Oct. 5 1. 
ANSW ER. 

immerse? 

San Marcos,   
The translation publ ished by the 

Bible Union is jan improv ement upon 

the old version; translated and com- 

piled ‘under the auspices of King 

James. It mote hearly, but less ele~ 
gantly, ‘expresses the sense | of the 
original. The desire to be |accurate 
made the ‘tranklators stiff ind awk- 
ward in their verbiage. In regard to 
‘the word baptize we prefer the origi- 
nal form, as derived from the Greek, 
as having a®sacred - meaning, | and as 
well understood among scholirly per- 
sons. In one important ‘piirticular, 

however, “iramerse’” has the| advan- 
tage; there can be no mistake as to its 

present meaning, We say | present 

meaning, because there is ng guaran- 
tee that it may not be gradually mod- 
ified by ecclesiastical usage, just as 
the corresponding word tahfen (to 
dip) has been perverted in |German. 
It has now come to mean tg) 
in any way, although originally it had 
But one meaning. Fidelity to the sa- 
cred ordingnee is the only way to 
guard it from! corruption. 

TTT ER. 

“Faith,” says Augustine, 
lieve whit we do not yet seq 
reward of this faith is to see 

UT. W. 

fis to be- 
and the 
what we 

He who is false to prepent duty 
breaks a thread in the loony, and will 
see"the defect when the wedving of a 
lifetime is untolled. Soe 

The pebbles in our path 
and make us footsore more 
rocks, which require only : a 
fort%o surmount. 

than the 
| bold ef- 

i i     

see 

office, 

irse of 

ins by: 

* nights, and often until 2 

1entire. office outfit, 

baptize 

weary us,   

QUERIES. 
  §- 

I with to ask your opinion on tome. 

controverted questions. 

1. Is Christ's kingdom visite or 

invisible? 

2. Can one be in the kingdom and 
at the same time be out of the 

church? STR. Toces, 

 Zsney, Choctaw Co., Ala., Oct. et. 

ANSWER, 

1.4 We regard Christ's don as 
both visible and invisible. . It embra. 

ces ‘all the regenerate whether on 

earth or in Heaven, ~Mat, 8:11. 

2. The answer to the second ques- 

tion may be inferred from our answer 

to the first. If “the church” is used 

in its collective - sense as embracin 
all the subjects of the Heavenly Kigg, 
one cannot be in the kingdom of God 

unless he is in the church ot Christ. 

If, however, “the church indicates 

the visible and local organization 
one may be a member of the kingdom, 
and yet not a member of the church, 

An indisposition on the part of any 

one to become a':member of the visi. 

ble church may be justly regarded as 
indicating that he is not a member of 
the Divine Kingdom, ET.W. § 

TALLASSEHATCHEE 
CIATION. 

A card from Rev. E. T. Smyth of 

Oxford; informs us that the recent 

session: of the Old Tallassehatchee 

and Ten Island Association at Har- 

mony church, Calhoun county, was 

a decidedly pleasant and profitable 

meeting of that body. They resoly- 
ed to co-operate with the State Mis- 

sion Board; appointed an executive 

committee to superintend that co- 

and in cash and operation, raised 

pledges a liberal amount for the sup- 

The name of some 

brother recommended by this com- 

mittee will the next 

meeting of the State Board; the proba- 

bility is that Rev. John Glenn will 

be requested to undertake this work. 

We are well acquainted with Bro. 

Glenn, and believe that he is happily 

adapted to the work of an evangelist 

in that field. 

One of the members of our own 

church who attended the association 

informs us that Bro. Smyth preached 

an able sermon Sunday at 11 o'clock, 

. R. 

port of this work. 

come before 

veer Ay A 

A WORD FOR BROTHER 

WEST. > 

The proprietor of the Ara. Baptist 

must permit us to say 

gard to his claims on 

tion in the State just now—although 

he has not looked for any. such men- 

tion from us. He is striving to give 

the Baptists of Alabama a good paper; 

‘he is laboring day’ and night to this 

‘end. We 

works in the office ‘of the paper un- 

til midnight than half the 

and 3 o'clock 

in the morning, * We all know that 

his embarrassments have been nu- 

merous and of various kinds. Yet 

he has worked on and worked hard 
with? but limited financial reward, 

without murmur, At this 

time and for the future he is making 

expenditures which take the 

profits of the enterprise unless the 

Baptists of our State 

energies, renew 

re. a word in re 

the denomina- 

happen . to know that he 

more 

and a 

must 

renew their 

their zeal, and re- 

new their subscriptions, and secure 

many additional subscribers. Selma 
has become the recognized site of 
the paper's publication. = His removal 
to the “Central City’' becomes a ne- 
cessity. To make the publication of 
the paper a business considerable 
increase of office material is also 4 
necessity. . He purposes seciring an 

* This™ looks -in- 
deed like establishing an ALABAMA 
BapTisT paper on firm ground, but 

Will not 
the working pastors and the working 
brethren and sisters in all parts of the 
State, make an earnest and warm 

hearted effort to extend the circula- 
tion of the paper in evety church? 
Almost every reader can obtain a 
new subscriber by a little effort, and 
in this way do great good. 
resolve 

all this is very expensive. 

Let us 

names to the paper's subscription 
roll between this and the “first of 
January, 1880. We can do it. let 
usltry. ° R. 

nt A GP iri 

STATE MISSIONS. 

If State M issions should fail to 
meet opposition in Alabama it will 
be more fortunate than any other er- 
terprise ever inaugurated among Bap. 
tists. We have yet to know or hear 
of anything that did not encounter 
conflicting forces at some point in its 
history. Indeed this very work has 
been opposed i in all the other States; 
and right here in Alabama it Was 
called to confront opposition forty 
years agp. We think that the present 
efforts have escaped well—better than 
we expected. As one of the friends } 
of this work we state that_we are not 
so wedded to Any system as to be un- 
willing to see its claims j Investigated, 
Or to see it displaced by one that can 
be clearly shown to be better. T he 
Convention and the Board have bes- 
towed very much anxious. labor on 
the present work. It may be assumed 
for them that they have been con- 
stantly desirous to do the best thing | 

4 

ASEOS a. 

}yet the 

fon us 

to add one thousand new. 

all possible assistance to every 

enterprise “of the denomination. 

if they have fallen short in ‘any   
attain unto the highest measure of 

cwion. We think that the objgetions 

dfeimaginary, and 50 also the notion 

of conflicting interests. | | 

It certainly is. manifest that our 

Convention. is growing to be a great 

_pover in the State. ‘Our female col- 

leges are holding steadfastly to a po’ 
sitim of prosperity equal to any in 

the land; and Howard College is tak- 

ing a deeper root in the heart of our 
peple year by year. Alabama Bap- 

tists needed nothing more than effi- 
cient organization, and very [much | 

has been done of late years to. decom: 
plish this. ; R. 
—— 4 

“HE SHALL REBROVE 
WORLD." 

THE 

This is an essential part-pof the 

office work of the;Holy Spirit-—rto re- 

rove the world. It was cusfomary: 
with the. Old Testament prophets 

10 comfort thie people of (God in 
Lealamitiad with tho pranks nbd 

the Messiah: so the Messiah him- 

self, while on earth, comforted his 

followers with the promise of the Holy 
Ghost. The disciples who did not 

understand this doctrine, were very 

sorrowful when their Lord spake of 

his early separation from: them. 

‘Hence he said, “Nevertheless, I tell 

you the truth: it is expedient for you 

that 1 go away: for if I go nat away, 

the Comforter will not conje unto 

you, but if I depart: I will sand: him 
unto you.’ In truth Christ had this 

promise from his Father lo strengthen 

  

him when he’ entered on his redeem- 

ing work: the gift of the Hdly Ghost 

on the work of our, Lord was ohe 

of the stipulated promises |, of the 

covenant of redemption. He “had 

received of the Father the [promise 

of the Holy Ghost.” | 

'“And when he 15 come, ‘he Iwill re- 

prove the world of sin, and of. Tight= 

eousness, and of judgment,’ The 

word reprové is supplied in the mar- 
gin withithe word convince, aid some 
times by convict; and this is| a better 

rendering than reprove. Dr. Clarke 

has it, “He shall demonstraps to the 

world.” * All of which may teach us 

that it is the official 

Holy Spirit to take ‘the things-of 

Christ's sacrificial offering apd the 

very words which he uttered, and so 

se them as to reprove the world, and 

so reprove as to ‘demonstrade 

demonstrate’ as to convince the wotld 

and judg of sin, and righteousness, 

snent. bs ie > 

The  Ambaspador ~ Extraprdinary 

was qn earth in the person of Christ 

with the terms of reconciliation, es- 

tablishing a kingdom in’ righteous- 
ness, and planting the 

of God among men. He returned to 

Heaven that: the Petmanest envoy 

might comé ih the person of the Holy. 

Spirit. Although the Lord Jesus did 
on earth a work which no other 

man did, and left the’ world] without 

a cloak from'its sin, yet with an. una- 

wakened conscience the world moved 

bn in sin and hardness and rebellion. 
Though ‘from the ‘coming of Christ 

judgment begam at the housq of God, 

world still resisted] his will, 

refused submission to his 

rejected his atonement with. 

placent imprecation, ‘His 

and on our childre 

when’ the Spirit descends, 
pricked to the heart by the. 

the Spirit which is the word 
and beginning to stand from under 
the judgments of Godrand| the de- 
monstrations of truth; they cry out— 

sotue with the murmur of conscience 

smittings, “They are trying to bring 

this man's blood on us: ‘and others 

with the conviction, “Men and breth- 

ren, what shall we do?” | 

And without the demonstration of 

the Spirit the minister of the Gospel 
is powerless, the influence of the 

church is as evanescent as the morn- 

ing cloud and early dew, and the holy! 

word itself is a mere letter. The 
Spirit convinces—convicts. ! He con- 

vinces of sin: sin as a fact, sin in the 

government 

rule and 

the com- 

blood, be 

h!’ But 

men are 

sword of 

of God,   

| world working death, sin in our own 

souls; not alone that others have sin- 

ned, but that we have sinned and are 

condemned © already. T he Holy 

Spirit : convinces not only | that sin 

exists, but that it js a great evil, bring 

‘ing down the displeasure lof God; 
that 1t is the greatest foi lly, against 

reason, against = sound judi yment; 

that it is the source of all moral polfia=| 

unclean in the sight of God; that it 
is the outgrowth of our fallen nature 

as found in our own history, and that 

the change. called regengration 

therefore ® absolutely essential; and 

that without this it must end in eter— 

nal death: —“The wages of: sin is} 
death, ” : : 

The Savipr seizes on the sin of un- 

pelief in him as that great sin of 

which the Holy Spirit will especially 

convince the world. The instincts of 
our nature, with ‘a conscience and 

judgment ordinarily. enlightened, will 

teach us some forms of sin. There 
are things before out! eyes every day 

which we all agree are sinful; but 

is   without the agency of the divine 

  

and reach the be plan, and nde Spirit no man ‘would feel or believe 
pther | that it is a sin ‘to reject Jesus of 
And | N azareth. 

or all | the Spirit of God to convince the 
of these things let the shost- comings | world that it is a most fearful sin to 
be pointed out, dnd let us strive to | refuse to believe on the Son of God. 

wisdom in plan and of success in exe- believe 

you’ 

rays of the sun enter your window, 

business ‘of the 

and sol 

one of 

tion, rendering all men impure and | 

.at Oxford for the past.eix weeks. 

the number 18 grown men have join- 

It is the chief office of 

The enemies of our holy religion will 
almost everything besides if 

you only allow | that Christ may be 

denied. ; 

But believing in Christ every sin 

is destroyed. You look’ toward the 
setting sun and; see millions of i 

sects; so under. the light of the Spirit 
see sin every where! As the 

you discover countless figating motes 

all around you, $0 when the Spirit of 

God penétrates your mind and heart | 

dwelling sin and univérsal depravity. 

And then how hapiy when we can 

turn the eye of faith on Christ and 

behold him—the Lamb of :God that 

taketh away the sin of thé world ! 

We had intended to speak of the 
work of the Spirit in convincing. the, 

world of righteousness as revealed in: 

Christ the opposite and antidote of 

sin; and of his work in convincing the 

world of approaching judgment. as 

based on the existence of sin and the 
righteousness of + Christ. . But this 
editorial 1s alfeaay darmrea ro wrongs 
beyond our € pec tation. R. 

Mi ilies 

FIELD NOTES. 

—Mt. Moriah church has been re- | 
organized apd Rev. J. §. Paullin has 
been called to its pastoral care.— Ww. 
S: R.;, Midway. : 

-—The ~ Baptist Reflector says: 
“There is a pretty general @ impres- 
‘sion that a good way to get poor is to 
go to preaching.” 

—We are pleased to learn that the 
number of pupils at the .Alabama 
Central Female College at Tuscaloo- 
sa, is still increasing. © | : 

—Rev. S. H. Blair, who was raised 
in Cherokee county, Alabama, is’ pas- 
tor of the Baptist church at Paris, 
Logan county, Arkansas, 

—Ret. P. C. Drew 
the care of Ocmulgee, Pine Flat.and 
Pisgah churches in Perry county, to 
which he was recently called. 

ok 

—1 love to work foi the ALABAMA 
Baptist, I know that 1 am helping 
you to prepare a better J anessage for 
us every w eek Gad helpiyou in your 
efforts —17. Appleton, Collinsville. A 

such editori- | 

I don’t see 

:—1 am glad you have 
al talent for your paper. 
how any one can ghject now. 
in the future, as [ [ave in ithe past, 
do what I can for it.-4. J. Waldrop. 

—A thief and iy 
to learn, recently stole 
the iron safe of Bro. Thad. C. Watts, 

of Greenville. 

succe ssful attempt to burn 

_—At the recemt meeting jof the 
Cary Association a repott on periodi- 
cals was adopted, retommending the 
ALABAMA BapTtisii to the dehomina- 
tion, and Kind Words, to the Sunday 
schools: * | 

we regret 

his store. 

»—Will some one who knows please 

explain to us what connection there 
is between Bro. Jackson's tall hat and 
Brg. Baber's new saddle-blanket ? 
There's a joke in it, somehow— 
probably in the hat. 

Henderson “As a 
Gospel ‘preacher, we 'scaicely think 
Dr., Cleveland 1s surpassed in the 
State.” You might have add: As 
a pastor, we scarcely think he is 
equaled.in the State. 

—1I am proud state that the 
spirit of missions, is on thé increase 
in our ;/Association, which unanimous- 
ly voted eo-operation with the State 
Mission ‘Board: at its recent session. 
—7. 8 Yartr ough, Orion. | 

—At the JATY Association a resolu: 
tion was|offézed and adopted, expres- 
sive of! the high appreciation in 
which er. W. Wilkes was held by 
the. body, and also tendering him 
their thanks and Christian love. 

Miss Mannie H. Wood, daughter 
of our brother, R. Y. Wood, of Car- 
thage,. Hale county, and’ a former 
student at the Judson, has gone to 
Cooper Institute, New York, to still 
further perfect hefself in Art in that 
famous school. : 

—1 filled Bro. A. T. Sims's ap- 
pointment last Saturday and Sabbath 
at Mt, Pleasant, argd was very favora- 
bly impressed with the good people 
of that community. The church is 
“very much troubled over the possibil- 
ity of ‘losing: Byo. Sims I¥. M. 
Rabb, Gravella, Oct, 14. 3. 

~—We are deeply pained to learn of 
the death of Bro. L. F. Ellis, one of 
the most ‘useful members of - Bro. 
Crumpton’s church at. Greenville. 
Although only 26 + years of age, he 
was esteemed a model in those vir 

Dr, says: 

to 

and “make home the center of joy.” 

~The Wetampka Alabamian has 
this: good word to’ say in regard to 

our East Alabama brethren: 
“Rev.'Geo. E.- Brewer, of: Opelika, 
has been on a visit to Judge Suttle’s 
family. Mr. Brewer ‘is one of the 
ablest preachers in ithe Baptist de- 
nomination, and one’ ‘of the best men 

1 
that lives in'any country.” | — 

—We are glad to receive expres- | 
sions of kind iiterest from Bro. W. 
Wilkes in regard to the ALABAMA 
Baptist. Bro. Wilkes can be of. 
great service to the paper in writing 
as well as in'working for! it. He says: 
“It’ is the ‘paper for Alabama Bap- 
tists and no other shguld take - its 
place.” He will -advocife its claims. 

—A good religious [interest has | 
pervaded our church and community 

As 

a resudt, 44 accessions have-been made 
to our church, 31 by baptism, 8 by 
Jetter, and five by restoration. Among 

ed the church, 15 of them youn men.’ 
We can adopt the sentunent of inspi— 
ration and say, “The Lord hath. done’ 
great things fer us* whereof we are   

in thd Master's vineyard, with only | 

home| 
papers, with nothing before me but 

| clerk 

ing 

you sigh under the fonviction of a= Tham 

has accepted, 

I will 

8900.00 from. 

He then made an un-, 

| day was small, but gradually increas- 

—Alfter twelve week's arduons toil 

seven! day's rest interspersed, I am at 
to-night among my books and   

the routine of regular pastoral work. 
This will rest me partially, but 1 need 
a solid month's sleep and rest. — Ww. 
Ss Ropers, Midway. : 

Khe Cary Association met with 
Hatchet Creek church, Clay county, 
Oct.;ipoth. Rev.” J. I. Quarles was 
elected modetator and W. U. Almon, 

{ On Sunday morning Rev. 
* | Jno. D. Quarles was brdained to the 

minidtry. Rev. W. Wilkes preached 
the missionary sermon. The meet- 

was pleasant and harmonious. 
‘next meeting ‘will be held at 
idence church, Tallapoosa couy- 

The 

Pros 
ty. 

he recent séision of the Ala- 
i Association, held here, was, \I 

beligve, the most pleasant that 
everi attended. | Meeting near the 
extreme of its boundary, the delega- 
tion|~was small, but earnest. The 
Assgciation continues to co-operate 
with the State Mission Board, and 
neatly $200 were pledged do support 
my guccessor in the field as Evangel- 
ist. | It also took practical steps for 
the {education of youhg ministers, 
and for providing a fund for aged 
and ig minister s.—&, F. Baber, 
Collyre 

&@ 

  
Pleasant church, Pickens 

couthty. held ‘a. meeting nine days 
and Nights, during which many pre- 
ciois souls realized a hope in Je- 
sus{- Six were added by experience 
and baptisni and two by letter; The 
church was greatly revived and built 
up. Bro. L. J. Hilburn, of Missis- 
sippi, is serving this church as pastor, 

—+Mt.   

say about | 

cle of Occ 

ology. : . 

Eufaula Again and Finally, 

There are some things I ‘wish to 

nother Eufaula's” arti- 
er oth, on Broad The: : 

k 3 

« Hi icapparent authority h in speak- 

bo for Eufaula, and his signing’ Tim" 

selt “Another Eufaula,” way be in- 
tended to intimate that Bro. Hanks 

is “Another H.”” If this be his opin- 

ion, it is wrong. sy 
2. Orjginally 1 only foterided 10 

correct Eufaula's mistake in using 

the word theology, and had n6 desire 

for a controversy on “Kufaula’s doc- 

trine of the atonement.” But as, 1 

was replying to his reply, I thought 
‘it worth while to call attention to his: 

wréng notion on that subject as 
shown in his reply, and thus Lan 

into It} But with due. respect to all 

ady been 

discussion » will justify, and henc ve. : 
do not intend to write again, even i i 

Eufaula should reply to this. 

+ 3. 1 do not know gnonigh of, Eu- 

‘sure of correcting any mistake I may 
think he has made, 

are by no means full, ,.and as he 
changes base, 

he writes. 

apparently; avery time 

rine of the’. atonement" when urging 

that the death of Christ was nota 

| Susisfac tion .of divine justice, and yet. 

; “atonement” means “a satisfaction 

for,” and fo. atone is “to reconcile,” 

an   drethren S. Hildreth and 1. Hollings- 
worth ‘and the writer assisted the 
pastor part of ‘the time. I am now 
engaged in a glorious meeting, of 

which you shall "hear, God willing, 
when it closes. — J. A. Mitchell, Sip- 
sey | Turnpike. Sid 

Unity Association. A. Andrews, 
moderator; H. E. Longcrier, clerk; 
"K.|Wells, treasurer. Over 150 bap- 
tistns. Will do its own mission work. 
Appointed an Executive Committee 
to take the matter in hand. 
operate with the State Board and re- 
port to it if the Board will acegptour 
missionary. Appointed ‘a committee 
tojselect from among the young min- 
isters of the Association. one asa 
beneficiary at Howard College. Three 
to} select from, brethren Blizard, 
Ruddick and. Thomasson. More 
work done than at any preceding 
session. More money paid out than 

| for many years past. One new 
:chiirch. The future promising. Plen- 
ty of good things to eat. We ate, at, 

ATE, and left plenty to eat. —H. FE. 
Lingerie. 

—We have just closed avery in- 
teresting meeting at Bibbville church. 
There were 11 accessions to the 
church,8 by experience, and 3 by let- 
ter. We left several penitents in the 
ular earnestly : asking for prayer. “The 
Hurch was greatly re vived. We had } 
me 12 or 15 apen professions of 
figion. The congregations = were 

apge, and the feeling intensely deep 
and ' earnest. Bro. €O. F. Gregory 

fl Tuscaloosa, did the preaching,and 
those whom we heard speak of it 

saly that they have never heard the 
Gpspel more faithfully, earnestly, feel- 
ingly proclaimed by any man. He 
pieached us eight s Sermons with great 
power and unction, from w hich we 
yét look for great results in Bibbville 
chi yrch and vicinity. . To God be all 
the: glovy.—/. 7. Yerby. . 

l-An article on “Born Water 
and the Spirit,” appeared in the Chris- 
tian Standard of July 19th from the 
pén of Mr. A. E. Erwin and reached’ 
our Selma office on October 6th. 
w as ostensibly intended as an answer 
togus, but h ad becoms quite stale and 
mpuldy on its way. It is idle to pur- 
site the subject any further; as we 
have already abundantly shown that 
Greek usage authorizes the transla- 
tion of Aas (and) in the text by even, 
or that is. We: have not said that 
and always signifies even; but we have 
agserted that it not unfrequently has 
that meaning and we have proved 
the assertion. This suffices for the 
argument. Self respect constrains us 
td add one remark more. The tone 
which Mr. Erwin allows himself: to 
use is such that we shall not in future 
notice any communications from his 
pen. A disagreement as to the inter- 
pretation of a text and the meaning 
of a conjunction, need not be tortured 
ingo a question of personal veracity,~ 
and shall not be with our consent. 
“+5 7. W. 

—The Calraba Association conven- 
edd at Concord church, Perry county, 
on Friday, Oct. 17. On account of 
the rain, the attendanée on the first 
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ed. Several churches, however, were 
not represented at all. Dr. Cleveland, 
of Selma, was elected moderator; I 
Il. Lee, of Marion, clerk, and of 

Will co- 

¥ Christ. 

It} 

“to make satisfaction for.” He says 
again the blood of Christ does not 

Him (we never, maintained to the 

contrary); and yet;that Christ, in His 
life and death, mage ample atonement 
for the sins of the world.” We be- 

lieve that. But what does ‘afonement 
mean? 

terpretation of the passage quoted from 

Isa. 53:6, asks: “Was it 

love that prompted such ‘sacgifice?’ 
Yes, but is ‘there anything i in the f fact 

| that God's love, prompted the sag ri~ 

fice that is inconsistent with the other 

fact that: ‘the sacrifice’ atself was to 

satisfy the and 
truth ?\ We 

claims of justice 
have 

He gave his only begotten Son to die, 

&c., but to add to that truth others 

that are just as clearly taught, 

. As I wish to be brief, T only. quéte 

.the objectionable part of Eufaula's 

last :paragraph. ' “His death 
nec essity! to show that, as everything 

human appertaining to Him was: eri] 

cified)so our human nature—every1 

thing carnal in us, must also be cru~ 

cified before we can arrive at such 

spiritual affiliation with Him as to 
enjay, in full measure, the peace.and 

blessedness which God is ever ready, 
to bestow.” I take’ it that _ 

1s, carnal in he does 

meah a literal crucifixion like that of 

thing 

mean to teach that" Christ died sim- 

ply to give us an example of self-de-: 
nial and that in’ complete asceticism 

we may: alone hope to énjoy in full 

measure, the ‘peace and  blessedness 

which God is ever ready to bestow— 

the doctrine the. Monks and 

Monasteries—salvation by works 

and nqt of grace—the old Biblé 

doctrine that “without the shedding: 

of blood there can be. no remission 
of sins” as we have so long under- 

stood it abolished, and a new one in 
its place, which®téaches that #e 

blood'was a mere accident attending: 
a death which was a fieré example 
of self-denial, or the crucifixion 'of all 

that is carnal within us. Well, the 

readers of the ALABAMA Baptist 
will not accept that,;and where were’ 

the use in again showing that itis 
not scriptural ? go 

Eufaula closes by saying: “He 

believes that the crucifixion means’ 

more than safisfaction—that it means. 

of 

them one with the Lord.” Yes, or to 

put it like we've been used to, the 
crucifixion means justification and 
sanctification for beligvers .in Christ, 
I do not know w hatshe means by net 

believing. that there is] “spiritual effi— 

cacy. in a “material substanée,”" and,     
tues which elevate and adorn society’ 

course, ‘ALF, Lawson was re-elécted 
treasurer. The. #issociation showed 
its intention to continue to co-operate 

with the State Mission Board by the 
pledges given to support the district 
evangelist... A committee was ap~ 
pointed, in accordance with the re- 
commendation of the State C onven- 
tion, to raise and disburse a fund (or 
rather the interest on it) for the ben- 
efit of aged and infirm ministers, and 
the indigent families of deceased min- 
isters. A dufficient sum, in cash and 
Pledges, was raised 10 continue Bro.’ 
WN. Huckabee at Howard College 
a steps were taken looking to the 
raising of 2 permanent fund to be 
loaned to young ministers desiring a 
better education. Each one whe uses 
the money is to return it, without in- 
terest, as soon as practicable, when it 
will be loaned to anothér.! Bro. Bai- | 
ley, Corresponding Secretary of the 
State Board, was present, and the 

{moderator succeeded in persuading 
him to talk a little now and then. 
'hey are an intelligent and clever 

people around Concord | church, and 
know how to take care of an associa~ 
tion.’ The body meets next year at 
inion church, 8 miles northwest of 
rreensboro. 

al 
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Ha 

CA ee Le 
t Goodness   glad"—Z. | Zs Smyth.   + Go is -love in action. — 7. 
Lamilton: “ “ 

“haired meh and 
‘the administration of the ordinance 

      “that # leaves mankind in a state of 
blissful imbecility," unless the 
sentence be a curious effort to deny 
antinomianism, which no writer in the 
ALABAMA BATIST has taught, and 
the first be to cast contempt upon the 
body of our Lord—the “material sub~ 
stance”—and that would make him 
a heretic—1 reckon, hoy i 

RT, HANES. 

More Good 1 News, - =" / 

_ I closed a meeting : with ty new 
church, Pleasant Grove, last Friday, 
October, 3rd. Twenty-one accessions, 
twelve by baptism. ‘The future is: 
encouraging if we can ‘only contplete ¥ 
our church building, We deed assis: 
tance. 

are able to do at present. Grey 
women witnessed 

of baptism for thé first time in life— 
had often seen sprinkling. ‘A Baptist 
¢hurch here is a necessity. “There is 
plenty \of material. ‘We have the 
people now interested: the iron, must 
ot get cold. Bro. editors, pray for 

Will begin soon to send sub- 
bers to “ALABAMA Baptist” 

To H. E. LONGCRIER, 
Randolph, a, Oct, 11h. 

re 

faula's v lews of the atonement to be * 

as his statements 

Yet he speaks of his “doe- ;, 

Again,Eufaula in replying to my in- 

not God's. 

: 
[: 

was aj; : 

salvation for believers by making 

fre 

; never intended to 

deny that God se loved the world that | 

fl 

¥ 

é 

1% 

concerned, let me say that quite as. 

mugh of your space has alre 

taken up as the importance of. ‘this 

ey ! . o 
save a soul that does not call upon * 

A 

£8 2 
$58 

not 

If he does not, then he does ; 

last i 

when 

Eufaula speaks about ¢racifying every - 

We have done all that’ we  
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“and fifty girls, 

“ through the Natian, and two Manual 

“—inmocent sinplidity. 

i Missionary - of .the Home Mission 

‘long ago have turned our attention 

Cherokees, Creeks, 
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From the Tndian Territory 

Dar Baptist : A week ago to-day 

I left Marion for this place. | Three 

days and nights out, ang 1 found my- 

selt af Eufaula, ithe pesidence of our 

. veteran missionary H, F\- Buckner, 

D.D.; who was at the depat awaiting 

my arrival. From Selma‘tg St. Louis 

‘the heat was oppressive and. the. dust] 

intolerable, A gentle fall of rain the 

morning I left St. Louis laid the dust 

andaodified the temperature to some 

degree of comfort. It is still warm, 

‘and for the last, year I learn that 

rains have beén few and far between. 

Crops have consequently suffered, 

a: crossed the prairies be- 

  sence, hjs place is supplied by Tulce 

Micco, a Seminole whom it would be 

well to send “to Fdrt Sill to preach. 

to the Comanthes, 
the means. 1 am. satisfied that to 
reach “the wild tribes the wisest 

course is make Christian Indians the. 

pidneers in carrying the Gospel to 

them. They are suspicious of white 

men, and have but too much catise 

to’ be ‘so. Their own people they 

will receive, as seen in the case of 

John McIntosh with the Wichitds, 
Towackaneys, Wacoes, and" some 

others, who listen to his preaching, 

fifty-one of whom ‘have been bap- 
tized. These! now constitute a church. 

The Misssions of the Home Mis- 

sion Board are in a healthy and grow- 

ing condition. The people are or- 

derly, and appreciate every effort 

made for their advancement in civili- 

zation, 
Some of the native preachers are 

men of decided -ability, and possess. 

naturals: dtorigal powers: of a high 

order. Among these ‘Wm. McComb 

and John McIntosh are foremost. 
I find here a very estimable broth: 

ev. Orange Brock, who has re- 
w ‘entered our ranks from the 

Gerntan Lutherans. He is in the 

service of the Western Association of 
aeorgta; and {§ doing a good work. 

My: letter; begun at Ocnjulgee is 

concluded as I wait at Muskogee 

for the train that wilt bear me home- 
‘ward. Wu. H. McINTOSH. 

Ocnindgée, Creek Nation, I. T), Oct. 8 

and as we 

tween Muskogee and this place, a 

distance of forty rales, “herds of cat- 

tle were gathered wherever a 

"pool of watery remained from the ex- 

cessive drought, and sometimes 'w here 

he supply had been exhausted. 

The Council of the Nation yester- 

day convened. Itconsists of a House 

of Kings, corresponding te the Senate 

of our State ‘Legislatures, and a 

"House of Warriors, to our House,of 

Representatives. These are presided 

‘over by a Presidént and a Speaker. 

After their organization, Dr. Buck- 

ner, Bro. NV. O. Tuggle, of Georgia, 

and L visited the... House. of Kings. 

“We were formally received and intro- 

duced, the Kings coming forward 

and shaking hands with us. We were 

ther-invited to address them, 

seen 

  
which ] 

each of us did in a brief speech, and 
The speeches’ were in- 

and at the 

end of each sentence the President 

signified the approv at of the body by 

-a sound that was nét exactly a grunt, 

actly else. To- 

then retired. } : 

- terpreted to the: House, The Alabama Association, 

This body met with the Bethany | 

Baptist church at Collirene, 1 owndes 
county, on ‘the roth. inst. Unfavora- 

day something of the" same sort oc- | ‘ble weather necessitated a small dele- 

clirred the House of W arriors. | gation, as the place of meeting was 

The two Souses have been organizéd | in the midst of a prairie country, yet. 
nearly every church was represented. 

‘There were but few representatives, 

however, froin each church, except 

legislation or for general considera—| from the immediate country, and 

profounder thought | hence, the thin attendance. 

than the education of their children.’} ORIG ANIZATION, 

They have common schools scattered | The association, was organized by 
electing Elder David Lee modera 

Mission. Schools, one con- tor—the fhirty fourth session in which 

ducted by the Presbyterians, the oth- | he has: presided; Elder E. F. Baber 

er by the Methodists. Both are said to clerk—alpostexcellent one too; and 

The Baptists hayeno | -T. C.#Watts treasurer—but absent 

school, and to establish one is the ob- | from the meeting from the loss of sev- 
visit to the Nation” Nu- |eral hundred dollars, by theft, on the 

merically we are stronger than either; | fifght previous to assemblage of asso- 

mdeed, I am told, than all other de~ ciation. I 

nominations combined, and should 

and not ex anything 

ind are proceeding with business;but. 

their progress is slow. No subject 

that comes before them, either_for 

“tion, awakens 

labor 

be doing well. 

fect of my 

THE BUSINESS 

was dispatched. Generally short and 

spirited addresses—these were so 

the Baptists have done a | ffpught ith life: and interest as to 
‘With such an institu- positively entertain for hours the en- 

tion as the Home Mission Board con: | tire congregation. The subjects Te- 

ceiving greatest attention and elici— 

ting most | |discussion, were Ministerial 

Educ: Ation and (State Missions. Of 

course Foreign and Home Missions, 

Indigent Ministers and ALABAMA 

Bap1ist received due notice. | 

CONTRIBUTIONS | 

to’ the 

schools 

grand 

rising generation. Without 

a 

work. 

templates for the training of fifty boys 

may be, 

The’ 
great results: 

in the 

anxious for 

accomplished - future 

people are all the éstab- 
$* iy r “4 = . . 

lishment of this school, apd while it 

will involve a considérible: outlay, 

fnoney expended for ‘Missionary pur-| + 
were nat such as formerly, amid our 

prosperity, when we were called the 

“banner association,” yet there was 

an improvement on last year, and 
good for exigting circumstances. 

as’ Ours. : \ About two hundred “and fifteen dol- 

Iwas just a day too kate to Witness lars ‘were quickly raised for educa- 

the international exhibition, of agri- [tion of ministexf and young Bro. 

cultural, and other industrial pro- | Thomasson was adopted by the Edu- 

ducts, held at Muskogee in the Creek | cational Board of Assetiation—cre- 

Nation.” It was said: to be highly | ated during the session of the body— 

creditable to the five civilized tribes 

Seminoles, Chicka- | Male High School,” preparatory to a 

saws, and Clactaws. Nof the least in Howard College. Less 

interesting incident’ sof the occasion | than we had hoped was raised for 

was the presence of ‘representatives State Missions—only a little more’ 

poses, among no peaple, promises a 

tg say 
Cage : ®» % 
obligations to a people whose fathers 

the 
fields and forests which we 

riciter return, nothing of our 

were original possessors of the 
ney laity 

course 

~of more than “twenty wild tribes who | than - two hundred dollars—which 

came to see what: civilization 'had | will be swelled by personal efforts of 

go e for their neighbors. Pity it was Bro. T. M. Bailey. It was thought 

hat they ‘should find the vices of {and siggested by the Secretary: of 

eeanen, gb swearing, horse Board that Elder Y 3 B; Cempion, 

racing, and the :like éntéring “so (Wash) would be appointee. 

largely into the customs of life as was | Some twenty i were collected 

witnessed on the grounds. In some in a few minutes as a present from 

respects these simple children of the [the body to Dr. } L. Dagg, who re- 

forest were not.a. w hit behind; their sides within our! bounds, and is cer- 

pale faced friends in sharp praggice, tainly worthy a tangible remembrance 

and in ways that aré dark. It/was{by the entire denomination. Thirty- 

known that one of the chiefs had a | three dollars ~weré soon raised for 

considerable amount of money, and purchase of a library for Bro. James 

nothing scerhed Easier to some evil | Smoke, who cannot attend | school; 

minded white men than .to relieve because of a family. About fifteen 

bim of this treasure. Forthwith they hundred dollars in all was the 

proceeded to the Indian's tent and | amount of benevolent. contributions 

proposed a [game _ of cards. The | for past year, | | 

chief accepted the challenge, and as : o\ VISITORS Si > 

they were his guests, and-as he had | from Cahaba and Pine Barren Assot 
eceived markéd - “attention from his { ciations, State and Home ‘Mission 

white brothers he was not to be otit- | Boards, consisting of Elders T. M: 

done in cosrtesy, | He sent for cigars, | Bailey, and Kinnebrew, brethren J. 

and distributing them profsely, at | T. Posey, Bowen and the distinguish- 

the game they went. At the - end of | ed president of our State Convention 

their. test the chief had won: every | Bro. Jonathan uF Stale Cow pres- 

dollar the white men, had, and they ent with us to. our great pleasure and 
left him wiser, if not Petter, and wonF | profit. 

‘dering how . 50 much shrewdness 
could be catriedundersthe air of such 

Foy 

I have. been fortunate-th meeting 

W. 0. “Tuggle, Esq, of LaGrange 

Georgia, who has been. with me since 

my arrival and who to genial com-— 

panionship adds. « business qualities 

of a high order of which I have had 

“the privilege of availing myself freely. 

Here too I met ‘Rev. John McIntosh, 

THE SPIKY T oH 

of the meeting was most. excellent. 

There was some little difference, ‘of 

opinion on somg subjects, but, bréths 

ren seemed to vie with each other in 

striving to preserve harmony, where 

it could be dené with only a surren- 

der of a personal sentiment. Of us 

it could be truly said, Sefoid how 

good and how pleasant it is 

ren to dwell together in unity!” 

THE PREACHING | 

Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention, ‘to the; wild. tribes. He is 

if the Board had | 

Chilton sesvwmeys 

| hence the suit. — Advertiser. 

as beneficiary, and sent to Greenville | 

-which resu 

[permanent injuries, 

r breth: 

in the main was as good as : could be.’ 

    gomery church, preached 
best sermons we ever heard. 

' The meeting on the whole was a 

delightful one, and will leave its im- 
press on that country. i 

Next association meety at Steep 
Creek church, Bro. Geo. McQueen's 
charge, near Letohatchie. 

B. H. Cr MPTON. 
Greenville, Oct. 13th, 1879. 

  

Dr. Gray, of The In erior, has 
been studying fools, and co 1es to the 
following conclusion: “A | fool of 2 
Presbyterian beats all fools, and we 
haye some of them, male and female: 
Not so many as the Methodists have; 
but ours are of a larger and more int 
corrigible variety.” : I 

ALABAMA NEWS ‘ 
’ a———————— } 3 

There are 4wenty-five prisoners 
the Bullock county jail. 

Mr. Ahdrew Jackson, of Jackson 
county, has made ‘joo gallons of good 
molasses. | 

Mrs." J. E. Spoon of |] 
has a quilt, which she mad 
young ‘lady, which has 6,8 

in 

jvergreen 
¢ when a 
20 pieces. 

Competition runs high in| Midway. 
I'he consequences are, high prices 
for country produce and low prices 
for merchandise, and a brisk trade. 

14th, near 1 Larne a eatin October 

gave birth to three children, two boys 
and one girl. All are livingi|and do— 
ing well.— 7". EB. Callier, MD. 

One of our correspondents writes: 

  

Little Florence Thompson, grand- 
daughter of Isaac Thompson of Clai~- 
borne, had, until the year (875, five 
grand- mothers. Since that time two 
of them have died. 

The Marion Commonwe alth says: 
On Tuesday evening, 14th inst.; about 
8 o'clock, at Hamburg Station in 
Perry county, in- an altercation, 
Alexander Graham was shot and kill- 
ed by Prentice Bates, 

Several families have afrived at 
Cullman recently with a view -of 
settling there, and some of them have 
already purchased, and some of them 
are looking out for homes. | Several 
other families are expected ‘shortly. 

"The Gadsden Zimes says: The 
sorghum crop of the mountain is good 
this year.. Mr. .L. Devine,jof Fair- 
view, has made up about e ght hun- 
dred gallons in the last two weeks 
and lost some of the time by rain. 

‘Phil Walker (col) of 
county, by the use of guano, made 
this year, 11 bales of cottor [on land 
that made but 7 bales of cotton Fast 
year. ' Four hundred and forty- five 
1bs. of hint cotton paid for the guano 
used. : 

Conecuh 

The Huntsville Advocate sas We 
are informed that the work on}. the 
canal near Brown's: Island, under 
Maj. S. Whinoz is progressin finely. 
We hope Congress will continite the 
work by making prompt and ample 
appropriations. 

Hon. J: E. Cobb, Judge | of the 
Ninth Jddicial Circuit Court, has en-. 
tered suit against the Tuskegee Rail- 
road for $40,000 damages Judge 
Cobb had his foot badly mashed by 
the hand car on the road|last fall,     

The Ashvile gis says Mr. J. 
C. Anderson, near Caldwell station, 
this county, has four sons, who with 
himself picked in one day 9171] ‘pounds 
of cotton. John, aged 17, picked 
315 pounds; W illiam, aged | 18, 212; 
Jimmy, aged 11, 177; George, aged 
9, 134. Pretty good for boys, 

The Wetumpka Times states that 
about a month ago as Mr. Thomas 
Johnson went dow into thie well at 
his father's steam gihnery, to! (fix the 
curb, a hand-axifell| from the top of | 
the well, a distance of thirty-seven 
feet, striking him on the head and 
inflicting a gash from which the brain 
exuded. Strange to say, he is now 

up and well, except that he suffers 

some from physical debility. | His re- 

covery is deemed certain. || 

The Northport Zra 
Thursday, the gth inst, Mr Wilson 
Shepherd, while feeding his cotton 
gin, met with a painful accident, 

ed in his death on the 

Sunday morning following. His 
forearm was caught among the teeth 

‘of the gin and completely severed 
from his body. Medical pid was 

called in immediately, and evierything 
done for the relief of the sufferer, but 

was of no avail, and death soon re- 
lieved the old gentleman of h $ agony. 

Says the Opelika Qbservér: The 

farmers of this section now dread the 

early frost, as the cotton crop is not 

<half gathered yet, and an early frost 

would entirely destroy the r¢ maining 

half. A farmer from near Salem in- 

formed us last Saturday that from 

forty acres of cotton he ' find only 

gathered about half a bale. The bolls 

were, it seemed, fully matgred, but 
would not open, and a frost within 

the next twe or three weeks would 

ruin him. 

The Enfaula . Zimes he Mr. 

Marion J. Garner, of Dalé county, 

has brought suit against Barbour | 

county for several thousand! dollars, 

in the way of damages for| injuries | 

received some months sincé by the 

falling in of a bridge across [the east 

prongof the Choctawhatchée river. 

It is said that Mr. Garner Frectived 
and his ph si- 

cians say he will never be al e again 

to do any physical labor. know 

nothing of the merits of 14) case. 

Mr. ‘Cassady, of Dale, and Oates, of 
Henry, are the prosecuting Es fomeys 

BANANA TREE —Mr. H.IA. San- 
born, of this place, has a banana tree, 
six years old, that has been bloom- 
ing within the last two weeks, and 
has now four clusters of fruit on it,— 
the larger containing ten bananas. 
As the tree is now unprotected, and 

says: On 

  
likely to mature before frost. ~The 
tree is quite a curiosity in this lati- 

the fruit nothing like grown, it is not 

MARRIED, 

At the residence of the bride's 

mother’s, Coffeeville, Clarke Co, 
Ala, Oct. sth, by Rev. P. C. Drew, 

Mr. J. F. Granade, of Washington 

county, to Miss Sue M. Dawson, of 

Clarke county. 5 - 

\ 

. 

At the residence of the bride, Oct. 

14, by Eld. J. Gunn, MreW. Hardy 
Burt and Mrs. Mary J. Wise. All of 
Morgan county. 

At the residence of the bride's fa- 

ther, in Greenwood, Bullock county, 

by Rev. W. S. Rogers, Mr. Randal 
Padget and Miss Julia Yates. 

‘OBITUARIES. of subscribers or members of 
their families inserted free of charge when they 
contain not more than roo words. A charge of 
ONE CENT for each word is made for all over 100 
words. Do not ask us to send bills, Count the 
words and send the money with the obituary. T hi 
Editors reserve the privilege of cutting all obit 

uaries down to 100 words when they are not 

Sceompanié with the money. 

Little Virglo Whiteld, 

Died, at Spiing Hill, Alabama, 

the 1st of October, 1879, of diphthe- 

ria, little Virgie, daughter of Dr 

George and Mrs. Virginia Whitfiel id, 

| aged about ten years. 

“When those we love are snatched away, 
WWD wm beens Tm ol: 

Qur hearts the!mournful tribute pay 

" "Phat friendship must demand, 

on 

Let this vain world allure no more; 

Behold the opening tomb; 

It bids us use the present hour, 

To-morrow death may come, 

O let us to that Savior fly, 

* Whose arm alone can saye; 

Then shall our hopes ascend on high, 

And triumph o'er the grave.” 

A FRrIEXD, 
eee 4 EPP 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs, Tabitha Randal died at the 

residence of her son; Mr. John Ran- 
dal, near Guntersville, Marshall coun- 

ty, Ala, on the 23rd of September, 

1879, aged 67 years 4 months and 
8 days. She had been suffering sev- 

eral years with dyspepsia. She leaves 

an only son and daughter tp mourn 

her loss. We say to them, wéep not, 
for your loss is her eternal gain. 
Precious mother, God hath called thee 

To himself in heaven above, 

And our aching hearts are yearning, 

For we miss our mother’s love, 

There she waits to bid us welcome, 

On that bright celestial strand, 

When our Savior gently calls us 

To meet her in that happy land. 

MAR 
tee 

OBITUARY. 

Little Major, son of J. T. and Car- 

oline Vincent, born November 
18, 1876, and died of membranous 

croup, Oct: 1st, 1879. 

Little Major was a beautiful, intel- 

was 

ligent, lovely child. 
all that knew him. 

He was a pet of 

We know that he 

is now. singing with the angels around 

God's throne. While he 
would beg his mamma to sing some 

and doeth all 

took to join in the 

was sick he 

pretty songs, he that 

things well him 

praises of the angels above. Weep 

not, dear parents, but think of meet- 

ing your little one in heaven. Think 
.of him who said, “Suffer little chil+ 

dren to come unto and forbid 

them not, for of such is the kingdom 

of heaven. J. H. JoneEs. 

Sulphur Springs, Calhoun Co., Ala. 

Rev. E. P. Mitchell. 

Died, near this place, 12th inst, 

Rev. E. P. Mitchell, of consumption. 

Bro. Mitchell was born November 7, 
1840, in Union District, §. C. He 

joined the church when a youth, and 

was licensed to preach in 1870. Al- 

though hé was sick several months, 

he never murmured, but submitted 

with calmness to the willof God. He 

only desired to live, as he often said, 

to warn sinners to flee the wrath to 

come, and to devote his wholé time 

to the ministry. - He died in the full 

triumphs of a Christian faith, giving 

evidence to the last of his acceptance 

with God, repeating, just before his 

death the beautiful hymn, “Jesus, 

lover of my soul.” Then, after tell- 

ing his relatives and friends good by, 

he calmly and peacefully fell asléep 

in the arms of Jesus. 

S. J. ROBINETT. 

Murphree's Valley, Ala., Oct. 14th. 
rc a: 

In Memoriam, 

Died, October, 1oth, 1879, Miss 

Ehien H., youngest daughter of Mrs. 

E. J. Hines, near Cambridge; Dallag 
county, Alabama. 

The deceased was baptized by Rev. 

W. B. Crumpton in 1875, and remain- 

ed a consistent Christian until her 

death. Her illness continued two 
weeks. Had she been conscious she 

would no doubt have assured relatives 

and friends that Jesus was with her 
through the valley and shadow of 

death. Then sorrow :not, loving 

mother, brother and sisters, though 

one of earth's tenderest ties is sev- 

ered; for your loss is. Heaven's gain. 
We miss her now, and shall miss her 

long. In anticipation of the blissful 

‘hereafter, the vision of her will oft 

arise, for we hope to meet her there. 
When earth's list “Sweet Bye and 

me, 

- fed Mholessmeries s and invigo ating action 

to you at 

        
  

Pes 
menssieinnele Ay AIA erro 

More Valuable Than Gold. 
nf 31 

Chew ecko Sweet Nas vy Tobacco. Though fuking Like 
¢ deaf 

With the olfit}s and fev er, the 

alr Aspen 

fetim of ma: 
. On receipt ole: dollar, I will send to 

any address; a box épnitining 30 of my Veg- 
etable Liver Pills, with directions for use, 
and formula for making them. The Pills 
have given universal satisfa tion wherewused. 
Ingredients can: be bought at any drug store] 

Address: Say Dx. J 1. LANCASTER, 

» York Station, Ala. 

laria may stil] recover by using ithe celébra- 
ted specific, Hostetter's' Stdipackt Bitters, 

which not only breaks ypithe most sggrava., 

ted attacks, but prevents their recurrence 

Itis infinitely preferable to quinine, Hot ont 

ly because it does the business far more 

thoroughly, ft aldo on’ account of its per- . 

  
ADVE RTISEME NTS 

Ade Hr 

pro 

upon the entire system, Testi 
current, posite and ample she wing. the de- | wi 
cisive nature of its effects, and that it: is no 
mere palliative, JP hysicians concede [its ex- 
gellence, and the re 1s a constant influx of 
communications from perso 1s in every class 
of society avouching ité metits, land, bearing 
witness to its stipe riority over other remedies 
for malarial diseade. Tt is especiatly ‘popu- 
Jar throughout the West, wherever fever and 
ague prevails, as # dees m many of the 
fairest and most fe rtile portions of that vist 
region. : 

mony | lis'cen- 

a Goats. 

y ANG ORA. BU CKS 

For Sale. 
of HIGH GR. ADES 
Ad liress: 

W. P. RICE. 
Deposit, Lawndes Coy, Ala. 

new boots {i Furs Wanted! and har¥e | : 

. Er ront and after the 1st of November, 
. til April 1st, 1880, 1 desire to ‘buy all 

and invalids | the Fur Skins 1 can get. Also Wax, Hides, 
Ra : Rags, &c. Save all the Skins, stretch them 
of Colden's } = =» and Tonic smooth and well: 1 will pay as high prices 
able. Bs s any in the South after. Ni ember 1st. I 

A. 5 ot pont you of prices.” | 
BERTRAND ZACHRY. 

Opelika, Ala. 

"SOUTHERN TEACHERS BUREAD. 
G M Peek, Manager, Hampton, Va, 

Fe ——————— 

HIS AGE NCY supplies Ce olteges, Academies, 
Schools and Fi amis With ¢ fompe tent Profess. 

ors, Teachers and Tutors. ! 
Do you ayant to employ a goipete nt teacher, or 

do you wish to secure a positienias teacher? 
Address SouTnerN TEACHERS BUREAU y 

julyry 3m H: atiptan, Vv irginia. 

JUDSON. 

O1 

ALSO, 
at LOW 

several Pairs 
FIGURES, 

Ft. 
ars 
Stiffe Bers hes 

Sold by ih 

  

Lyon's Heel 

and shoe | strii ight, 

Wire de ers 
‘ 

101 

ans 
AEP Y 

FOR children, convalescents, 
of weak constitutions, the use 
L jebig’s 1 An id Extract of Beet 

Invigoiator will be found invalt 

4A. 

THEBuULL THAT BUTTED THE MAN’ OFF 
HE BRInGe,. =U, S. Circuit Court, Eastern 
District of Va., . Judes Bond and Hughes | 

presiding: THE Court Lioth = ORbER AND 
DECIR Phat the said W, T. BL ACKWE 11 

& C@, have the sole excl lusive to the’ 

word DURHAM as a Trade Done 

at Richmond, Va.,; Jan. 18th, 187¢ 

      ft 

AN excellent opportunity 1 now 

offered to: those who wish to sub- 
scribe for an excellent paper publish- 
ed at our State capital. Th he Weekly 
Montgomery Advertiser will be eh 
to sub 1331 tor 

| ; EMALE | NSTITUT IE 
Marion, Alabama. 

inti} Fan. rst 
$2.00 

1 He ¥ ANNUAL SES 
will : 

Monday, 29th of September , 1879. 

THis INsTiTUTION has mai intained its mer- 
Jdted repufati on during 

THE PAST FORTY YEARS. 
PARENTS 

a call’and | ters tl 

  

scribers S 

i “t- i 

Our brother, W. P, ice, of Ft. 

Deposit, advertises pure blood and 
graded Angora goats for sale in this 
paper. ‘We have in our. office a sam- 
ple of the w oot from éne. of his pure 
bloods which is 10 inches long and 
very fine. i We can recommend Bro. 
Rice to the entire confidence of our 

readers. $ 
hg AE rien) 

K 

SECO ORTY ND SO 
begin 

who desire to give their Gough. 
ie best educational adva mtages WHEN you come to Selmi 

examine Alex. Rice's large and varied 
stock of. dry goods: Yor will find ON. REASONABLE TERNS, 
Mr. Rige genial and acgommoda- | dre. invited to ag ly for catalogues to 
ting and his clerks te land oblig- L. R: GWALTNEY, 
ing. Don’t : Gg ger’ M AK 
Store,” | and Alsat ba a 

Streets. aif ) 

Rice, write te 
goods which you 

any 

Phil . 

ALA. 

CHOICE SEED GRAIN 
For Fall Sowing. 

| ow io THE 
A Wheat: nsure a 

ui 2 Cr¢ 1 in AL thama 

sown early on well 

      : ION, 
{ Broa 
  

an tgome {o N   3410] es Q f 
| 3 

i ig wr 

point. | 

| 

m for i 
may; orde | 

} 

AE | 

HEALTé 1s often ithpalr rdd hy tl 
excessive use of tea or co [fe bo 1 

strengthening qualities” of Broma 
Cocoa are known to: the student, 
invalid, and to the hard worker, 
world over. To secare™ shic hin its 
greatest purity, ask you r gracer for 
Walter Baker & Cos. This house 

has the ‘highest Yeputation for. its | Neve 
goods, dating back to 1780] heguie 

| mo 
- hb ahd 

Bve in Wit 

1¢ 

2 TIME TQ SOW 
good crop. It isas 

as corn: or:cottom i 

ie paced soil, “We have 

Selected Early Red Wheat. | 

Fall sown Oats 
I> failure, 

mg r Oats. 

thi ear 

uc : 

or 0 In 

the 

the 

and are much 
If ‘sown in this 
FELZLS. We : ha ve 

ley tian op 
cape lyf 

nuine 

| Red Rust- -Prdol Oats. | 
FoF our 

yo Y- 01 RYE 

¢ason it 

We 

Do. We, Belle heraft? 

+1 take the position dat we do not, in 

broad sense.” said a gentleman pf years ane 

experience, ‘‘and yet we find many 

present day carrying a ‘Buckeye 
pocket, through a kind of su 
they might be rélieved ‘by a few: pd 

of er's. Buckeye Pile Ointment.’ 
a is mdde from the Buckeye, 
recommended not! Lsf 
Try it. It will ¢ 
bottle 

Ify wi veh ge 

£11 FAO e 
Crp 

urage 

YW 

RYE and BABLEY. 
Wit al 

SEED 
We 1 

01 

ure you 
ing 

o> £ keep 

as are usually 
he 

iI druggists. 

: ow io 4 Ve Blue Grass, 
akerr in the he a 

4 Red Top; 
Orchard Grass, 

‘Red Clover. 
and 

  
Sister Jones & alled on Elder Simi th 4 few 

evenings Be ng A pe xt 60x neigh: 
bor, she Yi gnannounces i, 

and was greatly Shocked at seeing him * tak- 

ing a drink from 4 suspicious logking bottle 

He noticed her look of intjuiry, and said: 

“This, Sister Jones, is Tabler’s: Portaling, 
or Vegetable Liver Powder, the only remedy I 
have ever found for the many troubles aris- | 
ing from a disordered liver. I! can’ recom- 
mend it.” Price 50 dents. 

For sale by all Druggists. 

. 
SINS 

entered "his s 

Send your or we will give you the 
lowest prices 

JOS, H ARDIE & C 0. 

Walter St., Selma, Ala. 

1 Gr =   juners | 
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P| COMFORT HEALTH, 
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; : “BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER’S BURDENS" x . 

Pome MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
~ Mobile, Alabama. . 

| WM. L. BAKER, President, Ol RANDALL, Secretary, 

WM. W.SUBLETTE, V ice President, . H\ M. EUSTIS; Assistant Skeretary, 
i «Ih BIZZELL, Medical nM. Ey 

  

i National Commierelsl Bank, Mobile, Aa, Depository. 
1 RNISHES PROTECTION TO THE BENEFICIARIES OF ITS MEMBERS. AT ACTUAL 

+ COST, or about one-third of the amount usually fharged by Life Insurance Companies, Menus. In 
8 hip fees and annual dues paid by members are as follows i FE 

Gertificite of $1,000. ek Membership Fee $8 
of Membership Foi 

of 3000... i...  Membéyship Fee : 
of ; Membership Fig - > 14 ras Canal 2Annual; Dites’ 
of ov Membership Fe : Annual Dues 

A The mortuary asse ssments are hised on the “American Experience T able,” and slightly {increase - 
edth year up to the age of 60. TO PAY DEATH CLAIMS, assessments will be made on every 
$1,000 of each certificate issued by the Association according to the Hllowing table,. One assessment 
mus accompany each han bs ni noe others will be made antil the.” pe syment of de ath claims reduces 
the fund in bank te Tess than $5,000, Xe 

{nnual Dues § 3 
XO... Givin avn Amnynal] Dies 
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3 op For information in rep to. miemby 

angy yr 

rs} hip, call on your nearest agent or address 

H. M. EUSTIS, Assists ant Secretary, Mobile, Al 
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i AND NOW fz 5S NOT ONLY THE SHIP BU PE. THE , 

Grangers’ “Fleer 
Which has arrived on our shores and discharged one of the 

Largest Cargoes of ‘Merchandise 

EVER RECEIVED BY ONE HOUSE. 

In the Spring of this year we inaugurated an. Enterprise which proved 
all our Friends, Customers, and the 

Public Generally manifested such a L ively Interest as to give it almost 

® 

NATIONAL REPUTATIO 
That we now feel called upon at the opening of the 

TALL SEASON 
Th repeat the same, only on ‘a more. GRAND AND M- \GNIF iC ENT 

SCALE, thus giving our Customefs the following Sp Splendid Inducements: 

& 

The Prizes fo be Distributed are the Following: 

One Two: -Horse Improved Tennessee. Wagon, 
i 

rom DeM.. R. Vic kers who is 
on exhibition. at: R. Moore & 

Franklin Streets. H 

[ inch iron axle, price 

Said Wagons are 
Alabama 

B55; 
now 

and 

Ohne and one-half 
sl agent in Selma. 

Co.’ s Stables, also : it corner of 

One Sewing Machine, FFs 

and Drop Leaf, cither Singer, Wheeler & ‘Wilson; Remington, 

purchased from R. WW. B. Merritt & Co., and on 
er Broad and Selma Streets. 

Two Drawers 
or Wilson, cash p rice $40; 

exhibition at their M: achin e Depot, Corne 

One Set Fine Nickel Plated Harness, 

“at ther Saddlery’ 
# 

& 111 er HOU Q., aid Worth § : trom Rose on exhibition 

Store. 

One Black Gros Grain Silk Dress lo 

49 yards) our ows, worth R850. 

With EVERY FIVE DOLLAR PURCHASE we will give a tic kel: 
whic h will entitle the holder to a chance dn the above Ee The DRAW= 

ING TO TAKE PLACE ON THE 30TH OF DECEMBER NEXT, 

and to be conduc ted in the same manner as the last drawing for the Piano. 

|. While we admit that our house will be GRE ATLY BENE FITTED by 

this in doubling and trebling our sales, we, at the same time, give the assur- 

ace that:besides all these 1 NDUC EMENTS, our customers will find the 

ptices ot our Goods to be BELOW ANY OTHER HOUSE IN. THIS 

CITY. 

| Our Dress Goods Department 

{ be Surpassed: in + Beautiful Styles and Patterns. Black 

Alpacas in Endless Variely. Ladies and Misses’ 
of alt Descrip:* y 

House Furnishing Goods, such as Towels, 

| 

H 

Canno 

Cloaks and Dolimans. Waterproofs and Flannels   J ions. 
Napkins and 

Table Linens. A aa 5 
a full line of wr “~ y 3 

* AY VE 31 11 1 YW ¢oAQVE on naha 

CARPET SAMPLES, 
/ 

Lon 
BY ak 
‘fom the g useof J. & J. DOBSOX, ders at: hott 1 yy ill ol 

greath 3h, J   
  

- 

FEMALE INS 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. 

  

| Announc ernent : 

The Sere nid win i beg Sens | 15, 1875, id close June 17, 1880. 

FAC JLTY. 

H.C RL UMPTON, 

cacher. Mis: TG. GARRETT, 

artinent. Miss Fo AT. WER, 

MoLLIE Poorg] Art’ ‘Department. 

JIITION PER SCHOLASTIC 

THIGPEN PRINCIPALS. 

Presiding T 
Primary Dep 
=F MSS 

RATES OF TU 

Primary Department, . 1s 
Preparatory Bepattment,. iaieh : 
‘Collegiate Department,..... 

Music {ln Rramentak). ho 

IM. 
M: Rice, 

Oras, 

anil Rev. Bi % ord Ci 

Miss E. 
| 

Music Department. Miss M. E. 

MONTH: 

BLANKETS, COMFORTS, AND SPREADS. 

OUR STOC K OF     I 

R EADY-M ADE CLOTHING 
For Gentlemen, Youths, Boys and Children | 

is COMPLETE 10. ITS FULLEST EXTENT. 

e we canndg enumerate the thor ands. of dierent articles. 1 

For want of space 

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE IN i PAID TR comTON. 
SIX CEN 73. 

zr 

jy 70,000 YARDS OF CALICO 

: Orders for Samples solicited. 

Dr. Hawthorne gave us one of his 
best on Sabbath morning; Bro. 
Kinnebrew, a most pleasant and com- 

forting sermon on Sabbath evening, 

and last, but by no means least, 

young Bro. Howard of second  Mont- 

Cage N we had ah ee eA tude. It has leaves op it fully five 
feet in length. The tree is about ten 
feet high, and probably four inches in 
diameter. The blooms, when they | 
first open, are very pretty; +Greens-. ‘shall’ expect to sit with Ellen in the 

boro Beacon. Por kingdom of God. A. FRIEND, 
4 : i 3 i i : a oo 

Music (Vocal). 
Art. = p FR 

Incidental Fee, ao abd? 
Board, fea i ih vas A 

Tuition payable in: monthly § stlimants and wil in be charged from date of entrance od i 

close of Session, No deduction for absenoy, except from P jovidential cause. 

For further particulars address the ei ipa, Greeny, itle, Alx, 

Bye” shall have been sung and the | 

soft cadence has been exchanged for 

the loud hallelujahs of the blest, we 

~ Chief. Justice of the Supreme Court 
‘of the Nation. His official’ duties 

have called him here, for a short 

time, “after ~which he will teturn to} 

his fad of $ labee During his: 5:25 

ALEX. RICE, 
 Grangers’ Store. A   Ala:         .| [Selma 

| 
| |      
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Dry Goods, Clothiny: Notions, &, 

— acturer of and D — Ar . \ x=-Nlagufastyres of and Dea around. Re we find them on the 
4 8a ddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 3 : ™ x =~ IS housetops proclaiming their charity? XP 08, 11 a1 Lar Vashington § ay x 2 « y Er : # = ga Repaitii at short ne cet No, indeed! for little care they for 

CW. Hooren, I. L.McKesr 1.1 Moores | the ‘world's applause. Are they in .¥ . QO ( . 1 R : T ~ 5 

Cc Ww. HOOPER & C0. Eaidces and homes of ease? No, 
PROVISION DEALERS and ; the are ‘mot needed there; but watch \ ... WHOLESALE GROCERS, re WATER STRESS. 1 as they enter the huts of “mis- 

Millers’ Ag rents for sale oft Fle wd Meals@n ery, where sickness, pov erty, afflic- 

S. F. ; HOBBS tion, even pestilence, do not .appal 
1 Eh 1 
them. They seek them out and give ] ie ory ind Be t Stock of WATCHES, 4 : . u [6 CLOG KS, LL RY, D1 AMONDS, and | succor to the suffering not asking SILVER WAR fh se found in the Sta : | Suds 5 

Agent for Tiffany’ Watches: = any fee save. that given oy God, the 
~ KNABE PIANOS. rewdrd for doing good. These are’ 

Agent forthe Knab I Up: | on earth’ as guides to the Heaven of T right Pi ; and Ca to L < ¥ 3 : y E i No. 40 Broad Street. | the goad; the.pure and the righteous, 

¢ 

.smmend them to our readers as among" ‘the best 
“and most reliable firms in the city. 

Hardware . &re., nnd Agent for ( look Stoves, 

~FEMPLE of. { FASHION. 

“ence, with the assurance of pron npt attention and. 
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  ALABAMA BAPTIST, 0 
      

  

  
  

      

  

  

pear in this col > ments which a 
athe — tiscs ouses, We rec. amn are all of strictly first-class 

Business ma 

pe transacted with either of them by correspond: 

honor: able dealing. “GA 
PuBLisnER ALA. Barrist. 

BRT Tommie arb. § 

A. T. JONES, 
~~DEALER AND JOBBER IN pn 

  

Steel Barb Fence do ire 5% Seale 8, @ 
Unters Gy KCoy 

Feud ? ~ i Seima, Alxtama. 

A M EYERS, 

in MILLINERY and 
53 Brog al Street. 1 

the latest Noselts es 

SS GOODS, 57 ant 

ILLIA (5. BOYD, BOOKSELL ir AND. 
STATIONER, cgrries lines oF every 

thing in the trade, dnd is preg 
prices to wk e buyers 
small orders; unléss you ha 
count. 

ei AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

Gel eral | Firs, I, Nr ad i Is. 
WATER STRE 

ThE ia 

    

   

  

   

red te give close 
nd cash with all 

sesabiished AC 
1 Strbet. 

     

22" Broa 

5, Agel, 

     2st B ithsd al nd A 

d. Low |R 

  

GBERNDORF - GLLHAT, 
+ FORBERS AND RETAILER 

  

= Above the 

3 Of 

  
    

Ere 3 

One Autumn. 

BY MES, MARY BRADLEY. 

OQ breezy; bright September days 
With sunshine pverflowing; 

I would that I could sing your praise 
In truly sympathetic lays,— | 

As tender and as glowing! : 

N 

Your asters by the wayside nod 
*\In many a purple €luster; 
Your gentians star the grassy sod, 
And far and near your golden-rod 
Displays i its lav ish lustre. 

Wit h keen delight the eye perceives 
Your orchards ripe anil mellow, — ‘ 

The corn-fields bristling with your sheaves-— 
Your charm upon the forest leaves 

In crimson and in yellow! 
{ 

Vhat matter if it means decay, 
Aud desolation follows 

Hod Bo Iden glory of the day 

For fhe will never fade away 

Friym these green hills and hollows. 

IL did ngt see them when the pr ring’ 
‘With fairy- feet tripped over 

Or vw he n the rose was blossomi ng, 
And honey bees beg: mn to sing 

summer's clover. 

Nos shal] I feel the blank despair 
winter creeping nigh them: $ 

Before the crimson boughs are bare, 
Before the asters purpling there 

, Grow sere, my feet will fly them,   DRY. GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, C1, OTHING, 
= NOTIONS, Lr. de. 3 

We are building au addition, tq our store, and 

  

  are otherwise iLmpros ing the “sare ; nnd will be 
ready for the samedor the fall trade.” In the mean- 

dre offering extraordin: ary bgrgains in 

  

dime we ; 

Lawns, Linens and Ginghams. Gg he ap@st Corsets 
to be fomm vl Our entire stock of Dress 4 
Goods at astisal York cost. We solicit an 

  

carly cll, CL OBERNDORF.& U ELMAN. 

“BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

-pure Flavoring Extractsa Specialty 
#No « 4 Bre 

~ WH. E. WAILES, 
: #DE ALER IN-— 

ie] Street. 

CHEAP FOR CASH. 
i1 Broa d Sareet, 

  

£8, BOWED. 
3 

WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

BOWEN & LYMAN. 
rs in WESTERN PRODUCE, 

Water Str 

Dealg 

No. § Coots il Block, cet, 

  

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

\ 

“mr 6000S, CLOTHING, BOOTS an 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
CTE CLOTHIERS,” 

{ stom Goods n Specialty. 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
  

    

    

  

  

  

  

MEYER & C0. 
iL SHOES. 

Largest Stock in Central Alaboinn,” Sp he | 

whieh is offered as popalar prices, 

  

"LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wi wlesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROC KERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSE-FURNISHING G ODS, TOYN, &e. 

§2 Broad Street. 

  

AW, Jones. 

CARRIAGES, WAG ONS and CARTS, 

. Half Cash and 

. information, CATALOGUES an 

- ERBEN PIPE 

lists 

Agents ves; 

1. Ww. Lawler:  W.L. ¢ J. Wi-Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON F AQTORS,. ¥ ima: MOBILE. 

PN CHICKERING, &o & Conca, 
Lvs, Matnusner, Hanes, Dixie, PRASE, Sou Th 

| Mg aul, Peloubet L& Peli trys 

TA, rr 
——DEALER IN FINE-— 

BOOT SAND SHOES, 
32 Broad Str 

i 

E. K. Carlisle. Abner Williams. 

CARLISLE, JONES & c0., 

Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch'ts. 
CAWTHON & COLE AN, 

Wholesale and Re til] 1 De Ale 8 in 

Dn gS and Burnin lg an igri {ing Oils, 
Alab Hg ¥ 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Ww hol csale 

HARDW ARE, COOK STO 
NAILS, PL ANTATION S 
WAGON MATERIAL 

AND MANTE 

  

  

  

Dealers i ’ 

IRON, 
PILES, 
CATES 

    

   

  

  

Bre an 

WW. B. GILL, 
~+—DEALER IN-——= 

House, selma, Ala. 

  

TL RNITE RE, Burial C askets, Ke. 
J Washing glon and Sel: 1a Streets. 

IAS, S. JACOB. 
Book and Job Printer 

Ww ATE ’ STRE E oT. / 

SEE HH 55 82 rt 
~ Pipe Organs, 

2 Reed Organs, 
.~ : 

XHanos. 
Sold at k 

prices or 
terms. 

PIANOS AND olan D 
GANS & ented’ until 

paid for. 
ALL STANDARD IN: 

STRUMENTS, such asa 
HALLET & Di. 

  

  

west cash 
on | easy 

     

    
MASON es 

RN GEM and FE AVORITE Pianos. 

Sed, These Easy Perms 

TANOS—@1 Monthly, until paid for; or $25-Cash 
» fNos-311 1 #10 Monthly fay ments; or one hs aif 
Cash down and balance in one year f 

: OpGANS—Payalile in Jl'en equal’ Quarte iy pe ag 
ments, Payithle i in- Seven equal Quarterly paymen 

ge ih one year; or One Quarted| 
Cash and ite in Six Months. 4 

d for Circulars giving prices and fill 
Soll amd Price List Frez 

ts for the renowned HENRY 
GAN; the best in the world, - 

for references, terms, &c., &c.. Alsafor 
Sheet Music, prices of Pianos and Organs, 

So ndence solicited. 
Te, WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 

Sole Southern A 

Se 

4 

justly be app 

! 

] think he keeps his money-in if; 

LF or our delight wil 
F oO fair, O sweet September ! ! 
“In fire-lit dusks mine eyes at will 

And could the j joy i You 

though: 

only } 

earth 

It is the presence 

that lends to the weary and broken- 

ters deeds [of love and mercy to all 

thelr fit; a 

ed a half sobbing voice coming from 
a sorrowful look) Ing 
bent over his sister's bed. 

ed you?’ 

Far off where city walls are set 

  ever sleep jn this old poor-house 
again,” said Susie as she kissed him 
good-night. ~~ 

Mr. Herman Rock! the owner of 
the big stone .house, is a soured, 
desolate old man. One he had been 
different, when his sweet wife and 
/«hild were alive, but sipce their death 
“he had § grown crusty and miserly, So 
people were rather Sti of him, and 
left him mostly to himself and his 
‘maiden sister, who kept house for him 
and wis his only: friend and compan- 
ion. On the morning following the 
beginning of this story, as Mr, Rock 
and his sister Celia ware taking their 
morning meal in their great, clean 
kitchen thére came a timid knock at 
the door, and on Ofi¢ning it, who | 
should appéar before: them but little 
Susie and Benny frd n the poor- 
house! The children} | both seemed 
very much frightened | at: first, but 
‘soon Susie summoned up courage, 
and related her story about their 
lonely condition —- haw they. were 
abused, their prayer, ad the. bright 
Ahings they saw fall gn the house; 
and then asked permission to take a 
ladder and climb up to get the treas- 
ure, She told her story so simply 
and innocently that tie two listeners 
fates first wore an ath used; expres— 
gion, which soon softened into one of 
pity, and the -icy' féttérs that had 

ia MA BUSINESS DIRECTORY THE FAMILY CIRCLE. tell you, “Bensy, mayibe we won't Value of Little Things,   

  In crowded ranks together, 
I shall behold his forces met, 
And-—heedless of them all—forget 

The wild and wintry weather, 

Linger still, 

Shall see your bloom upon the hill, 
Your lights and darks remember. 

= 3 J : 

ing to me ; 
jut find its fit expres ip, { 

Whoso my little vers¢ mw ht sc, 
His heart would thrill symphthy, 

And own a like }-Ossession 

  

, —Nar. \Baptist. 
———— ear. ——— \ 

. : Earth's Angels, , 

The word “angel” is always ‘asso- 
and al- 

white-robed throng” 

tated with that of’ Heaven, 

the = 

how often do we find on 

g are 
there, 

‘whom 

the 

of these earth an- 

those to 

lied 

could very 

blessed name. 

gels that makes the ‘world beautiful, 

sf sunshine to 
cheer life’s/dark pathway, that scat- 

1earted bright gleams 

bode. Harrie May. 
- AW + 

Little Susie and Benny. 
  

“Are you asleep. Susie?’ w hisper- | 

little boy as he 

“No, Benny; what's ‘the matter? 
Does it hurt you yet where he w hipp-, 

“Yes, awfully; and I’ m so hungry. 
He wouldn't give me- any supper. I 
tell you, I w on't stand it; I'm going 
to run away.” ; 

“And leave me, Benny? I should 
die/in thispld. poor-house alone,”and 
Sue raised herself in bed ‘and looked 
mournfully out-of the large window. 

“Let's run away together! Wouldn't 
it be nice if it was summér? Then we 
could go away off in the woods, where 
nobody could find us, and pick ber- 
ries and nuts to_eat, and have. a #plen- 
did time,’ 

“Hush, Benny: talk low, or you 
will wake up some of the: others. You 
know it isn’t summer; and we would 
freeze and starve to death if we were 
here now!’ 

“I'd rather freeze to death tha 1an to 
be treated as I am; and I am about 
starved now,” replied Benny, half 
crying. 
“I'll tell you, Benny. 

told us last Sunday ‘that everything 
belonged to God; and she told us 
once, if we prayed real earnest He 
would answer our. prayers.” 

“Bon't you think, Susie,” inter- 
rupted Benny, looking Wistially out 

My teacher 

‘as he left ‘the room. 

dears could be deprived   at the dlear blue sky, lighted by myr- 
iads of, bright stars, “that that big 
dipper up.there is w here God keeps 
allzhis tood things, like nice cakes, 
and pies; and honey?” 
“Oh, no! of course he don’t; but 

and pérhaps if we Aray to him very 
hard, he will just drop us down some, 
Thenywe could do just as we wanted 
to, andl have everything we pleased.. 
1 should have iots of dolls, : and little 
carjiages, and dishes, and you a dog, 
apd some tools, and a sled, and 
Q, Renny, let's kneel right down and 
pray; this minute 
. Down went four 
clasped were four little h: 
were four. little eyes,’ and earnestly 
moved four little lips: I think God 
must have smiled tenderly over those 
innocent children as he listened to 
their: Petition, and he - answered it 
ih his own wise way. 

After their . prayer was said they 
crept softly to the window, and look- 
ed anxiously up at the’ great dipper 

«in the sky. Suddenly they clasped 
each other's hands, and Susie whis- 
/pered joyfully, “He did hear us! He 
did hear us? I saw something bright 
fall right on that big stone house 
aver there.” _% 

1 guess Hé fidn' t drop it zackly 
straight, or.else the wind blew it 
away a little,” said: Benny. “How 
shall we ever get it?” 1 

“We'll have to wait till morning, 
and sly off’ some ay, and just tell 
the folks that/live there all about it, 
and ask them to let us go ub and 

  

Tiftl ¢ knees, 
ands, closed. 

"| out the best one, and wl 

long bound Celia Rock's heart soon 
melted away in a flogd of tears, as 
she took the little angs in. her arms 
and lavished on them many kind 
words and fond caressds: s 

then 

com- 

hoarse voice 

“Give them some Lireakfast: 

‘cothe into the sitting | room, 
4 manded Mr. Rock in 

   

  

Celia. Rock knew byi| the hanged 
look and’ excited’ appegrance of her 
brother that something uncommon 
was about to occur, but she was not 
prepared for what hajpened when 
she came befoye him. || 

“Celia Rock,”” said; he, walking 
hurriedly across the robm, “you and 
I have shut out the sunlight from our 
lives long enough; we | have locked 
up our talents long enough; we have 
hid away our gold longienough. Let 
us now undo the shutte ars, and let in 
the sunlight—unfasten the rusty bolts 
that bar in our talents, |and improve 
them: dig up our gold jand make use 
of it, that we may be as dippers, full 
of good things, in God's hands, tc 
drop blessings and comforts to his 
little children.” So Susie and Benny 
did find the gift God sént them—not 
in a bundle of gold op the. top of 
Mr. Rock’s house, as they had ex- 
pected, but in a pleasant home 7uside. 
And when in after years they prayed 
for:blessing, which seemed so bright, 
they added trustingly —tremembering 
the past—“Answer; Father, in thine 
own sweet way." — Nor Revestern. 
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The Brown Towel, 

gor who have 

rs. Jarvis, as 

“They must. be very i 

nothing to give,” said M 
she deposited a pair ¢f heautiful Eng- 
lish blankets in a box] filled by the 
ladies of the church to lie sent to tlié 
poor. : 

“And now, ladies, as 
y through, 1 would hi 

an incident’ in my histor 
very poor.” : 

“You once very poor? 
“Yes; I was once very 
game to our village a 
delive ra lecture. . 1 felt! 
#0, bo having no decei 
wear, I was often depri 
to church, although I w 

OU - are near- 

y; I was once’ 

' said” a lady. 
yoor. There 
nissionary to 
desirous to 

t apparel to 
ed of going 
1s a member. 

$I waited until it wps I2te, and 
slipped in and took a Sed behind the 
door.” 

ming eyes to 
of the desti- 

sathen lands. 
© be a great 

“I listened with strea 
the missionary's account 
tution and darkness in h 
Poor as I was, 1 felt it { 
privilege to live in a Christian land 
and "to be able to read my Bible. 

“It was proposed by our pastor 
that. the congregation Should fill a 
box and send it out with the missiond- 
ry on his return. 

“Oh! thought I, how iI would like 
to send something. When I returned 
home my pogr childrén were still 
sleeping soundly, and thy disconso- 
late husband waiting my return; for 
‘he had been out of employment for 
some time. 

“After he had gone th bed I went 
to look over my clothes, ii but I could, 
find nothing that was shital ole that 1 
could possibly spare; then I began 
looking over the children's things; 
but could find nothing that the poor 

of; so I went 
to bed with a heavy heart, and lay a 
long time thinking of the destitution 
of the poor heathen and how much 
better off I was. 

“I got to thinking over my little 
stock. again! There was nothing 
I could put in the box except two 
brown towels. | 

“Next day I got™my t 

  
bwels, ‘picked 
én it was al- 
pnnet, went 

y towel into 
ay, thinking 
1 had done 

most dark, put on my, | 
to the church, slipped n 
the box, and came aw 
that the Y.ord knew that 
Ww hat licould. | 

“And now, ladies, let me tell you 
it was not long after that till my. hus- 
Band got into a good sjtuation; and 
prosperity has followed us ever since. 
So I date back my prosperity to this 
incident of thie brown towel.” 

Her story: was dond, and as the 
carriage was waiting at the door she 
took her «departure, leaving us all 
mate with surprise that || one so rich 
and - generous had beed trained to 
give amid poverty, — Baptist Weekly. 

A t 

A lady who had been spending 
.the summer at Lake Cha tauqua says 
that- of one of the s camers that 
passed Fair Point at th time when 
the great Sabbath-school! | convention 
was“in progress “were three ‘women, 
rather gaudily | dressed {and ‘wearing | e diamonds enough to ji dicate that 
they had plenty of ‘mitiney. Their 
conversation was carridd on in: a 
loud voice and attracted fonsiderable 
attention. In front of { Fair Point 
stands a statue of Faith | “See that 
piece of statoowary,” Ss id number 
one. “I wonder who it is? It must 
be Jupiter. n "No" 
two, “it looks more liki 
Well,” said number threk 

peop 

  
    

  

  

    

« 
on
 

it's one of those       2 + Cor. Broad & Selma Sts., Selma, Ala,” 
ta 

3 

ge 
it. We must go'to bed now, though | 
50. we can get up, real carly: and be 

= Pel 

rod 

  

Bible!” 

    

    

keto tell you 

  
  

2 - 

4 TRUE STORY. 

  

When Mons. Lafitte came to Paris, 
in 1788, all his ambition was limited 
to obtaining a humble position in 
some banking house. He presented 
himself’ to Mons, Perregaux; a rich 
banker, The young provincial poox 
and modest, timid and troubled was 
introdiiced into the office of the 
banker, and presented his request, 

_ "It is ‘impossible for me to 
you a position, at least for the 
ent,’ ' Mons. Perregaux said to him, 
“my office is full. Later on," if I 
have need of any one, | may be able 
to do something for you; but mean- 
while I would advise you to try else: 
where, as I do not think I will have a 
place vacant for a long time,’ 

Thus repulsed, the young applic 
cant bowed and retired, In Crossing 
the courtyard,’ very sad and his heal 
bowed, he perceived a pin on the 
ground, picked it up, and stuck it 
the lappel of his coat. He was very 

{ ai ve 

far from: thinking that this action, 
quite mechanical on his part, was to 
decide his'whole future. 

Standing before the window of his 
office, Mons. Perregaux hadifollowed: 
with his eyes the departure ‘of! the 
young man; the banker was ow of 
those observers who knew the wlue 
of little things, and who Judge the 

character of men Dy these de 
which are seemingly of no impor- 
tance, and. have no mesning whatever 
to the mass of men. He had seen 
the youhg man pick up the pin, and 

‘this trait pleased him. In this sim- 
ple action, there was for him the rev- 
elation of a whole character: it was 
a guarantee of order and economy, 
The same evening the: young La- 

fitte received a note from Mons. Pér- 
regaux, which said: “You' have a 
place in my office; you ‘can come 
and fill it from to-morrow ” 

The banker was not deceived; the 
young man who could stoop to pick 
up a pin, possessed all the qualities 
necessary for the position, and even 
‘more. From junior clerk he soon 
became cashier, -then a member of 
the firm, and then chief partner of 
the first banking house of Paris Af- 
terwards he became a member of the 
French parliament, was one of its 
most influential members, and at 
length became prime minister of 
France, 

But what Mons. Perrogais with- 
out doubt, had-not foreseen, was that 
the hand which could stoop to pick 
up a pin, was’also a. hand generous 
almost to prodigality in every good | 
cause; a hand always ready to liber- 
ally succor the honorably unfortu- 
nate. Never were riches tas be- 
stowed, and never did man make a 
mere noble use of them.—ZFrom the 
French of, 1. H. Bar ran. 

- tl bp 

Rev, George Muller, 

Writing from Geneva, Professor 
Thwing tells us of a recent visit at 
Bristol, England, to Mr. Muller and 
his 2,000 orphans. He expresses 
satisfaction at what he saw and learn- 
ed of the workings of theinstitution. 
He writes: * “Mr. Muller left unan- 
swered 108 written init: ations to 
preach’ in various parts of'the United 
States when he sailed forhome, June, 
1878= He returns to’ America in a 
few Ww eeks, and expects to reach New 
York early in September, His ad- 
dress will be the General Post Office 
that city. Mr. Muller's last tour was 
through Spain, Ttaly y, and Switzerland. 
He was providentially brought into 

‘c onnéction with not a few titled and 
crowned dignitaries s, in whom he says 
he found responsive hearers. Great 
numbers attended his meetings and 
the Lord's power was shown, He 
dislikes to talk about his missionary 
work, but wishes to spend his re- 
maining days in holding up before 
believers the, reality of a higher life 
nf abiding trust in the Promises of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” Believers 
everywhere will pray that this second 
visit may be abundantly fruitful to 
the glory of God. —Zx. 

i TEA, 

The Cup of Sorrow, | 
| 

  

On classic cups and vases we have 
sometimes seen devices carved by the 
cunning hand of the sculptor. So 
around the cup of trial, which God 
[Commends to the lips of su fering 
Christians, are w reathed many com- 
forting assurances. * Here is one of 
them: “All things work together for 
good to them which | love God.’ 
Here is another like it: “As thy day 
is so shall thy strength be,” Afflict- 
ed friend, turn .thy cup of sorrow 
around, and you will see engraved on 
it these precious words: “As one 
‘whom his mother comforteth, so will |: I comfort you.” Turn it again, and 
rcad: “My grace is sumcletre for 
thee.” The whole cup is encircled 
with the words of love. But it re 
quires faith to read them. They are invisible to selfishness and blind un- 
belief. - And God sometimes washes 
the eyes of his children with tears, 
in order that they may read aright 
his providence and his command- 
ments. Hew, 7. Z Cupler. 

—— tsi 
A little 'shoe-black called at thé residence of a clergyman and solic- ited a piece of bread and some water; the servant was directed to give the child some bread from the crumb basket, and a5 the little’ fellow was walkihg slowly aw ay, and shifting the gift between Ris . fingers for a piece large enough to chew, the . minister called him back ang xed him if he had ever learned to pray. On re ceiving a negative angw er; the minis- a directed him to say, “Our Fath- 
"but he could not un the familistity derstand | 

“Is it our Father —V0 r— my Father?” y ur Fathe 
“Why, certainly, 
‘The boy looked at him awhile, and commenced crying, at the same thme holding up his crust of bread, and exclaiming, between his sobs: "You say that your Father is my ; aren't you ashameq | ive your little brother such stuff to gies when you have got so many good 
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er thee's to be rich or not.” 

press 

‘uncommon there. 

everything in the farming 

Bind 

23, 1879. 
  

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

tts What You Spend. 
a velo 

te $ what thee’ Iléspend, hi son,” 
said a sage old Quaker, “not what 
thee'll make, whic A will decide wheth- 

The 
advice was true, f ri was Franklin's 
Jn another shape: “hake caré of the 
pence and the pounds will take ‘care 
of themselves.” Butit cannot be too 
often repeated. Men are continually 
indulging in small PXpenses, saying 
to themselves nly a trifle, yet 
forgetting that fo ly bo is seri- 
ous, that ‘even the sga-shore is made 
up of petty grains iof sand. Ten 
centsa day is’ even thirty-six dohars 
and a half a yeir, 4nd that is the in- 
terest of a capital bf six hundred dol- | 
lars. The man that Paves ten cents a 
day only, is so much richer than he 
«who does not, is if he owned, a life 
estate Hs a house worth ‘six hundred 
doMars;.and if invested quartely, does 
not take half that time, — Houschold, 

eh» 

To Make Hop Yeast, 

  

  

Take large handeal of hops and 
four meditpy siZed ' Irish potatoes; 
boil jn half a gallon of water until 
the potatoes are ‘done; strain the 
boiling liquid into one pint of flour, 
stirring all the tine, to prevent lump- 
ng. P are and mash the potatocs, 
rd weber ebro rari tare Cis ood cnougn 

“bear the to hand” in it, work the 
mashed potatbes into it, together 
with a yeast cake softened in a cup 
of warm water,).add & table spoonful 
of white ‘sugar, a teaspoqnful of salt, 
and set in a moderately warm place 
to rise, four or six hobrs, If one ha 
a dry cell: ir, this may bé bottled and 
kept sweet and fresh (for months, It 
1s best, in this climate, to make into 
cakes, using as much 
as the yeast will take up. 
cakes in the shade 
dry, tie up in paper ba 
a cool place. 

Dry the. 
When perfectly 
gs and hang in 

Dh 

Doing up Lace| Curtains, 
oh pms | 

a 

Put the curtains tc soak in luke 
warm water, turning over and clap- 
ping between your hands two or three 
times during the twenty-four hours 
that they remain in the water. Then 
if you have a wringer, fold smoothly 
and put through lodsely; repeat for 
two or three days if very much soiled 
and sméked. ‘The I last time they are 
put to: soak, add to every gallon of. 
water two ounces ‘of puly erized bo- 
rax, after which put them on'to boil 
in this water, When scalded, a short 
time, Tinse thoroughly 
thip starch with a trifip 
Now pin or sew to your carpet some, 
sheets, ‘which done, wring out the: 
curtaingand pin right side down upon 
the sheets, putting thd pins in every 
two inches. Streteh them evenly, 
but take care not to idraw them ou ¢ 
of shape. ~ Let them: be  whtil dry, 
when over with ja ‘hot-flat-iron, 
keeping a thin cloth or p aper between 
the iron and curtain; then remove 
the pins and your curtains are e ready.| 
to hang.—So. P Lanter and Farmer, 

pe t— a t—e 

£ 1 Bone Dust. = 
2 mimesis || ® 
y ¥ ; 

of bluing in; 

go 

Bone dust, like barn-y 
does not immediately 
trogen and phosphoric 
The bone phosphate of 
luable in water, and but very slightly 
soluble in watér containing carbonic 
acid. The gelatine of the: 
would - soon decompose in a mdist, 
porous, warm soil, Splavided. it was 
not protected by the oil and the hard, 
matter of the bones. Steaming re- 
moves the oil, and reducing the bones 
to as fine a condition jas possible is 
another means of increasing their 
availability. -Anpther |good method 
is to mix the bone dust with barn- 
yard manure and let both ferment 
together, and I am inclined to think’ 
this is the best, simplest and most 
economical method of rendering 
bones available. The bone dust 
causes the heap of manure to ferment 
more rapidly, and | the fermentation 
of the manure softens the bones. 
Both the manure and the bones are 
ots ve and rendered richer apd 
more available by the process, One 
ton of good bone dust tentains about 
as much nitrogen ps sight and one 
half tons of fresh stabld manure, and 
as much phosphoric acid as 110 tons 
of fresh stable manure. | But one ton 
of manure-containsemorg potash than 

ard mangre, 
yield up its ni- 

bf lime is inso- 

  
work allow the corn to'st 
hus 1 injuring it as fodd 
'no good to the grain, 
leaves turn yellow; it m 
roots have finished the 
plantiyrowth, and what; 
in the stalk can operate | ia well when | 
the corn ‘is shocked as when standing. 
A sudden early frost, also, will jake 
25 per cent. from the fodder valde 
of standing corn~a very important 
item, since of late if is Salons ques: 
tioned by pfictical farmers whether 
it pays to give so much land .td-hay, 
while-st: Tks are all dwed 40 Spoil by 
neglect. : 

In Rare esting corn: it, 
cut! the stalk as low 
though this: is not done 
on the great ‘prairie fields. Stubble 
from vt¢n to twenty inches high'is not 

On farms, how- 
ever, small enough td admit of all the 
“nice points” of cultivation, the cut- 
ting is down close to the ground, 
The land dan be worked much easief, 
and it 4dds so much more td, the fod 
der secured, (unless the ar op. 18 gathe 
ered after the woody period ‘has set 
in). Usually, it is best tam "oh small 

t 

and ‘too long, 
pr and doing 

When the 

pans that the 
r fart of the 

‘sap there is 

18 better fo 
as possible, 

shocks, as they are better handle; 
Thirty hills is. a conveni¢nt: number 
for each shock; atithe West, where 

line is'big, 
100. With 
the stalks 

the number often reaches, 
moderately small shocks ; 
should cure in less thanitwo weeks. 

very carefully, td protect it 
from rain and winds. {Where the 
young cornstalks are not i; enough 
to serve as bands, contrive a simple | 

    things for yourself LV —~Selected 

ih 

  

crank and shalt with a Book on the | 

i 
Ei 

. 2 

| 

| Hang these in a copl, dry place, unfil 
It should be oi 

remembered that thé grains on the | 

  end. “From a pile of dampened hay 
Hands can be ¢ juickly twisted. 
them in alls, and put away u 
needed. © i 
‘Says a recent writer: “The. fares 

| who Has his corn’in the crib, and his | 
corn-fodder under oof or in sta . 
before the end! of Octobr, may 
countéd forehanded and happy. Ad 
there is no good reason why he should 
hot be so.” If the weather has bekn 
clear and the corp. Agwell cured, husk’ 
directly § into the ‘wagon.’ And in the 
matter of loading, much troubleiin 
shoveling out the corn will he avoid- 
ed by putting 4 sloping partition, 
one end resti ng upon the tail-board;: 
the Tscoop” can then be used w ith 

‘ease, From the very beginning. An-] 
other contrivance is to have the box 
madé two fedt:longdr than usual, and 
pli ce the end-hoard so as to leave a 
recess which will fill up when the | 
board is lifted, giving a. good ¢hange | 
fo shovel, 

the smaller ears are throw n into 
bs by the huskers, and at the same 
time the huskers should be instructed 
to save out the partic ularly fine aks. 
for seed. not rémoving the hushs 

nee led in the spring, 

large énd of an ear of corn invariatily 
bring earlier’ crops than: the graips 
from the little end. 

In putting away the stalks for wih: | 

It will be a saving of tithe, 

thought’ never before enjoy ed, 

    
fresh corn meal’ fis 

7, and make a. 

Lnames of three Michigan, families nop 

acid to plants. | 

bones: 

five tons of ‘bone .dust.—ZHarris’ 
Zalks on Manyre, : ; 

——— >i hecho 

Harvesting Corn, 

Many farmers. in thé rush of fall 

at the West | 

ter, a ventilator in the centre of 

pores Tasee reed bys . Fro) 

pieces, so that the warm and moi t 
air can escape. If on feeding oft 
the corn part is found mildewed, dp 
nok feed it to the cattle. Itis sure 

wo gs blag 

to cause sickness. | 

  

HUMOR: 
  a = Toran Sr 

Little Cdrrie G. said she liked sed 
athing, only her mouth leaked,» and 

let in salt water. ©. i Lia » 
£3 » : 

Dogs days isthe season ofthe 
year when our shirts fit us “yulst 
like der bi per on Ider wall.’ 

hl If you want « {6 git at the aked 
value ova P cakok;  sagsJosh Billings, 
buy a bob tailed one, and then est} 
mat¢ on him, 

We know a man ov er ninety yea 
of age who hasn't a gray hair on'h wn

   he: ad—rior one of any. dther color. 
~~ Boston Lost. 

‘A New Jersey farmer. who visited 
Philadelphia with a cucumber in each 
packet was arrested by the polige 
for canying co onceal led dead! y. weap: 
ons. gn | 

x 4 oo 

“Is this the Ad: Ams House?" askdd 
a stranger of. a Bostonian, “Yes,” 
Ww ds.the reply, “it’s Adam's-House un-. 
ik you get to thé roof:—then 1s 
‘gay es.” ’ 3 

ii ‘At. what age were you harried?” 
asked she,._inquisitiv ely. But the 
lady was ‘equal, to the emer gency; 
and c jetly responded, t the par: 
son-age.’ : 

Ju 

    

LE ‘Brilliant and impulsive people,” 
said a ‘lectuser on phy siogriomy, 
“have: black eyes,” or if they dont 
have 'em they're : apt to get ‘em, if 
they’ re. too impulsive 4 

Shout, Yell and Holler are the 

related.. Their names sound well 
and they evidently belong to “hight 
toned" society — Daniels motile Sent: 
nel, . 1 Ti : 

M agistraté—You, are charged with 
having emptied a basin of water ovep 
the! pl: vuntiff. Lrishw oman—Shure, 
yer, honor, ye must forgive me. ‘In 
the dark I teok the . gentleman. for me 
hu sband. 

Tt isn’t the marvel of being a self 
made man that attracts attention. We!| 
are'all in a degree self-made. The 
difficulty is ‘to: db the job in such 
manner that the maker himself won't, 
be ashamed of it. 

When a gentleman: at a banquet; 
was speaking of a friend of his who 
had had the small pox twice, and 
had died, of it, an Irishman who wag! 
present’ inquired, whether the man 
died of the first, or of the’ second at+ 
tac k. s bod | 1 

A gentleman broke t the, cover of a 
sugar pot, and wishing to| replace it, | 
he. “callecrat the store where he bought 

sell: mg that sugar pot without the 
cover?" he inquired. Conan 4 
was the reply. “I wil sell you the 

“Isn’ ith 1e 
"he inquiry 

out. the cover for $2.75. 
cover worth but 25 cents?’ 
ed: “No, © don’t think it is, was 
the reply. “Well, then,” ‘added the! 
gentleman, “I will take the cover afl 
your.price.” 

  

“Between four and five miles, sir.’ 
“Go down, sir; you're plucked; . it’s 
twenty miles.” The boy grew red 
and ‘white; and turned despairingly 
to go. Suddenly ‘he remembered 

his mother, turned round, and said, 

ought to know better than I; but—I 
lived there five years, sir, and 1 had 
to walk it twice a week to go home 
from school to mother’s house from 
“Saturday to Monday?” Chorus of |     ‘taugliter at the examiner, and the | 
pon, boy passed. : : 

nervously, “Please, sir, of course you | 

the Pp. PO WELL 

BIOW- ¢ an be easily made with rails ¢ . 

1 
4 End orsed by the Medical ‘Profession, and recommended gis for Dyspepsia, « teneral, Deviity, Fe. 

- male Diseases, Want of Vifality &c., &o, : 

Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 218 N. Main Street, Si. doris, 
The following is one of the Very many testimonials we are receiving dally: 
¢ Gentlemen: ~4Some three months ago I began the use of DR. HARTER'S IRON Toxic, ipon the advied 

orm fiends who knew its erm 1 was sufferfug from general debility-to stich anexte ni that my 
labor was exceedingly burdensome to me. A vacation of a month did not give me much relief, but on 
the contrary. was followed by increased prostratidn and sinkingechills, At this thine I began the use of 
your IRON ONC] from which I realized almost immediate and wohderfill results. Pho old ene rey 
returned and I found that my natural force was not permanently abated, anve used three bottlis ot 
the ToNIC. Bince using it I have done twice the Land thst 1 evérdid in the same time duringauy iliness, 
and with double the ease. With the tranquil nerve and vigor of body, has conie also igo 

If the Toxic has not done the work, 1 know not wh at 1 
credit. _ Most gratefully yours, 

TROY, O . Jan. 2 2, 1878. JP. WATSON, Paster Cliristiiin ( Nureh, Troy, 0: 
For Sale by Pragsists and General Denlers Ey ery Ww heve. 

$7 
feb Gury 
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guaran. . A MONTH and expenses 

teed to Agents. Outfit free. 
SH AW & CO. Augusta, Me. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
1 Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Charches, 

; Belts iis, F ire Alarms, Farms, bte. FULLY 
'ARRANTED, Catalogue sent Free. ¢ 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

. \ x 
A 

WRITE HSYD crits mon 
SW puw sme vx s37g19 A ls 

ay paysiuIny eam 

put Jsowospury 33 30 (IINYM SINIOV 

   
  

BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
For Horse, Haad or Power. Three years ia 
use, Universal Bucoess, Price comp lete, a8 YOR Powe, except « vod work, only $43. 00; 

nin Standard Prom Co. 
\ Ustidido, Miss, 

  

  

ASS SEWING MA: | 
in.” Apply at ~ > 

_TIi1S OFFICR. | 
WN 

A FIRST CL 
chine for sale at a barga 

wv 

wwost prices ever known 
bon Brecel-Londeérs, 
fitintos, & Revolvers, 

R OR $15 SHOT. GUN 

    
   

      

  

  

& SON, 23% Mai 

  

“VERY IOW]!      
  

Ch 8 4 Fruit trees and Vines, Beaufiful 
Shrubs and Flowers, at 

SHELBY NURSERIES. 
“BAY St. “Louts, Miss 

- A » . 

Catalogues on application, 

WHITFIELD & CO. SMITH S. WORM OIL. 
  

: W:. A 

= Pegprietors, RAD 

EVERY ALABAMA: FA RMER 

SHOT ILD TAKE 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 
1 The only paper in the State devoted ex-° 

     
     

  

      
  

  

     
     

      

augy:Hm rshurg, Ala. ¥ 

§ Alabama Central R. R, 

Time Card, No. i. 

Chil de 

  

    

  

    

it and founda duplicate, @ “Vill you | 

  

pot and cover fot $3, or thi pot with] 

  

  

   

  

   

  

¥F ULL 
condensers are very simple, 

; cation, and never fail to give entire satisfac- 

     

    

   
  

       

Taking Bifect- Spt 8. i879: ; 
Lg 

MAIL TRAINS 

No. 1, West Stations, No. 2, Last, 
- GREEN VILLE t1.30 a.m: Ev Selma S.RI&D.er Ar 1.40 p.m 

Broad ot, Depot gis 1s. 1.30. 4, 'Male High School, agarose. 
1g sii Tuncsion, LT 

See - Vernon Lensonvyal2:33. 00 : Greenville, Alabama. 28 Brown's: ........ 12.13 p.m 
Rev. B. H. CRUMPTON, Primal 1 Breen : 1ayloe 5. gn TTLST G. W: THIGPEN, »'§ rincipais, Ye Hioniown cia Ei. 44... 

so aunsdale | Jody I R00... 1 his next dession begins S¢ JL. 15, 1879, and 2.50, Sui Mace LL ERR Ln T0415 
: ends June 15, 13880. 3.04... Vi an Dom’. >... 5 30.24 

* RATES OR TUITION ‘3.02.. . Demopolis... . 10:10 
Prep aratory Department t per m anth $3.00 3:53 Ema McDowell's... '....q.5 
Academic §:00 Feline nian Loatoy 2 9.01 
Incic lental Fee bs 20 4.43 * Lee ? “eu 5.40 

Tuition payable in monthly ‘installments BDL ra dura as Carl x23 
and charged from date of entrance till close os York Yel : ~ * 

gE . 0% of Session. 5 ' DoF hes xinne Ako RR “fn ‘ 

Board can be obtained in the best of fami- I= M. & O. ale. R a lies at | $10.00 per month. For e: italoguges, 0.35: neenrns La ierds ade «1 20, iS 
address either of the Principals 0.57 tars eans Lockhart: Ts ees 

Sept. 11-3m, 7:18 - Mar 
Ye 7:35 Ar. Meridian. rE 

u Al COMMODATIONTLRATRS 

The brown Gin, |x. ve. sewn xe pan 
: 24.00 p.m Lv Broad St. 1 pot “Ar 0.50 a.m 

| 4.23. rg wensada¥ 9.27 : 
3 5 00, ... i 

5.32........Brown’s. . ........... ‘ns 
oO on Sg... T Fayloe 8... rn ah 
cy pil 0-13...... Uniontown. ........ 
= ey 6.43... Faunsdale.......... 
sy mi 7.16 ok acon, ....... 
m1 - Ey 7:32..." an Dom... 
- 7.45... Ax a 1 olis, ..... Lv a 7 4 g! 2 

= , Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. 'g "and ; 
: bi Sundays excepted. 

; i JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. | J : I 
i. 

= 
  

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 

R. & D. "RAILROAD. 

Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

S. “HE 

     

            

     

    

        

    

        
  

      

    

    
pon in the Worthwest. 

0. 3 tonnects Stony: at Dalton. 
4st Tenn, Va. & Ga, 

rit Cities, Tenn. 

The feeders and. 
without compli- 

GUARANTEE. 

R. for all East... 
and | Ne Springs; and; 

  

, GENERAL AGENTS, 
7& 9 SOUTH WATER STREET, 

Selma, Alabama. 

ridian, Jackson, . Vic burg, Mobile and Ne 
Orleans, and all yng in Miss, and La, + . 

NORMAN ¥ WEBB. 
Gan, Ra i 

RAY KNIGHT, GP, A. Son. 2   

   

‘glusively to Its icultur: 1 interests: edited 
by W. H. Cn isted by Prof. W. 
C. STUUR S, Of ¢ April ural 1 Coll epe, 

and filled w ful” igformation for the 
Earmer, the Gardener, and the Housewife. 
The best farmers in the State contribute to 
its coliimns;, making it a journal of PrRACTI- 

"CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, Ns 
"Terms: One copy 12 mo nths, 31, 50:10 
clubs of FOUR, $1.25 each; to clubs of TEN, 
$1.00 each ress: 

. 1H. CHAMBERS 
: Auburn, Ala, 

: : 2 ain - - 3 

AGENTS WANTED. a ATHENS, GA. Dec, 8, 1877. 
A few nights since 1 g jave my son-dne 

WE” in every county! dose of ‘the. Worm Oil, and the ne XCeday he'd 
mn Abb; sell passed 16 large wores, I the sanie time 

« THE CALKINS Nov ELTY WASHE R, L gave one dose to my little girl, four years, 
old, and she passed So wom from OT a'machine that will v sh the dirtiest es clean inches long. Ww Jp 11 1p S, in one-fifth the time of the common o Will A Se 

not rub, te: AY-OF ¢ lamage the finest fabric, nor break : 5 = . £: ' . 
buttons. is ws 8, from the heaviest WORM OIL.for, sale by Dyuggists gens 

an I ers, ro oh ul erally. Prepared by Dr. E.|S. Lyndon; Ath- : 
Address, s WAR LICK & McC ALI I. ens Ga. = Price 25 cents. 3. 

oD TIT MANUFACTURERS br THIS 
Di. T.—is cau itiously treating a sick | GIN have one of the best] equipped : 

man, conhterning the nature of w hose! shops in the coun he latest | limproved Taking offect “Sunday, July 6, i8%y, 
disease he is quite in the dark. IL ABOR-S -SAV1] NG MAG HIN ERY. A mom 
“Wel a 5 a 1 veniently located, and in close Pp imity to AL TRAINS DA 3 Well,’® he says to the! nurse on mak~ the BEST markets for PU RCHASING the MALL TRAINS A 1/L Y, : 
ing his usual morning visit, “how doll:k AW materials, from which the | machines | No.1, North. Stations, 1 No.2,South, we find” ourselves to-day?” Did he are made, Have AMPLE CAPITAL and} "6.66 am, Lv, ,, Selma. . Ar. 8:00 p wm. | pw cli? Pid the medicine act? Svery other fas wibisys tow manufacturing and & 20 xm SUT Rar dStphy Sp Vee 8.30pm ook 1 advant . cada hme : p! “Yes, sit, he slept, but I left the gas | shipping advantag y LLERE GINS | 9.90 amyl. . i'n Monte alto i kind 1.35 pm 1 y+ turn d dows sp low?" ARE STRONGL 3 made; SIMPLE in con- 9.45 a i Cla 4.10 p m burning; urne vi very lo struction: DURABLE; FREE fr rg CON M- IT.E% a La ee Ah, he slept, well, did he? I thought; PLICATED parts; E ASY to MAN AGE; | 12 23) i ae Oxford 12/53 p m ‘he * would. ‘And’ you left the gas } gin FAST; CLEAN SEED w aligl makes a Iispm Jac oe (2,13 os 
burning—turned down low? Very! LEAST, they an : on L cep.” not | 4 92 ..Rome, .... .. g.soam 

HR EAS they an ‘ =» fy. {= y vi 8 ¥ good, Very good: all is going very ig go hese of 0.15 Dalton... Lvl Blob am Ye aia > e can sell these gms, vO curely bp eel ang snot tess nicely.’ And he. takes his hat} FSH oc ERE the’ faciory. at the ' A FAP SW hat, Deoctor ; ? Have you no n= r 5 31. ‘ pa WY yal ble Oc toh er Tit, t to be acchyy; Wop. A710 N 7 A a 1 J. 

“structions—Ho prescriptions—noth- | 1c h : : {Daily —Sunday’s " excepted.) 
fas ir Pt a Ti is IE . ph ng? The: Sects \sagelty and she H Price | Gins | Gins | Gin, No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4 South, mature deliberation): £5 cep 118123 of ‘I & | J GF 5.00 p mn. Lv... .Selma, ..Ar:. 11. 25am the: gas aiming turned down very |r, Gins. | | Condrs iC gp pm.’ Randolph. . Lv, 8.204 m low.” [ok We | $120.00 9.35 pm... -+«Monteville, 3, at OLo a m i 4. x 

i 3 1 { * N} i aaa ae fil 3 Mr} Burton tells a story] hich will | ! {- 140.00 | 1O.40P Mm, : dlera.. . O00am : | f1 { 160.001 fsoam....... Talladega’ wae nd 50 A WR | be acceptable to candidates in com ¢ | itrc.00| | 130.75 | 2173.00) 3308 mo 1. Oxford... > izltoam + 
petitive examinations. An arrogant | 120.00 | | 152.50 , 185.00] s.10am...... Jack sonvidle . 10: 25 p m 
and ignorant examiner asked a timid, {fo Saw | 140.00 | 16 | 166,00 | | 202,00 | 10.05 am... ee v Rome; Cid 6:25 pm 
humble boy, who ‘was. very anxious }i7o Saw. | 140.00 4 132.00 > | 182.00 | 231.00 Loop m (Ar, «oD dalton, Lv 3.10pm 

tq pass for his mother’s sake, to ob~ |/3¢Saw | 160.50 i208. 0a} sosoal 256.00 ines i 
I : “H f pr the. factory ik or I con flects closely with 1. &N.& Gt, tain some: appointment, OW 1ar. | The freight from the factory is froin 88 RK. Ri at \Calera, for? all points a on 

is it, from’ the city. of San Paulo in J to $10, accord im 8 Jo Size. These he 2INS- with East Tenn, Vi & Ga. R. R., at Dalton, 5 { g Sid and iy Brasil. to; the tropical ling: “of Capri~ | have been the pughly ie Ee And hy en forall E fern Cigiles, Tenn. and Va. Springs. 3 3 T k b radi . d, dor sed by many of the be 3 1 igiters in with Ww i & A RR. for C hattanp a and i: 
COIL. ¢ boy, radiant, answere the Southern States. We sell them under it and a 

w ithe pi 

tion. 
f | with WwW. & A. R. K. for all offi : 3 t | {SEND FOR CIRCU LARS. of Northwest, y P $ : ihe "Reliable Agents wanted in every lowp/ i in No. 2 connects closely, at Calery, | Sith 

Alabama to. sell these Gins, Write to trains ‘of .L, & N. & Gt. So. R. R. dor. Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and gt JOS. HARDIE & Co, all points in La, and Texas, INE »3.1 No. 4 makes close connection, at Selina, with trains-of Ala. ‘Central RR. for Me. 
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